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FIFTY YEARS

and Fairbanks

NO

TO ONE PETITION,

Twenty-fifeand

TAKES MK HOI KS FOR APPLES POSTMASTER WKSTVEEK ACTED
AS TOASTMASTER
AND CHLORIDE TO KEALTi
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
EASTMAN VTLLE

COUNCIL SAYS

CLy

the Files of Holland

YES TO

Ago Today

A FIGHT

NEW

AGAINST

US-31

ROAD

DENY PETER BOT0IH SECOND ALDERMEN BACK UP NAUGATUCK
DELEGATIONA HUNDRED
FLOOR POOL ROOM. GRANT

location.

A pleasantsurprise was given
Wm Madge Hardy, daughter of O.

ANOTHER

HOLLAND TO MAKE

to

PER CRNT

LIEVENSE BOWLING ALLEY

E.

Hardy, master mechanic of the 0. R.
Sitting up all night to watch
The Khooner Wallin lost her yawl H. * L. M. R’y last Tuesday evening Both Permuted By The Ordinance, Will Send Committee Of Five To
bushel of apples come floating down one of the most Interesting end
Lanslmr To Make A
But Council Thinks
by 25 young ladles and gentlemen at
tream and watching for the passage pleasingsocial events took place at during her last trip.
Differently
The schooner Plaher,ashore near her home 145 W. Uth St. In honor of
it a ton of chloride was a task rec- Warm Friend Tavern when the Pom
mtly undertaken by Sam Porte.- ana office force of Holland'sFcdwul Michigan City has been stripped and her birthday.
A very pretty wedding took place By a vote of 7 to 6 the common The common council more than
George Walker of the sanitaryen- buildinghonored two of their meni- abandoned.
Capt. Upham. of the Fanny Bhrlver last Wednesday night at the home of 'v'»,’'"ll Wednesday night rejecteda met Pred Wade and a delegationof
'inecrlng officeat Grand Rapids. bers last evening.
The purpose was to determine the Anthony Rosback,’ rural mall ear- lost his barge Flora near Grand Ha- Mr. end Mrs. E. R. Allen, 85 West 9th petition of Peter Hotels to conduct a four others from Saugatuok half way
Tcact velocity of Grand river below ricr and Clerencc Fairbanks special ven. her cargo, consisting of 000,000 et., when their daughter Miss Mable jool room on the second floor of a Wednesday night when the men from
Fnugatuck attended the councilsesGrand
fifr* haVe rounded out their 25th rhlngles, are said to belong to Mr. L. was united In marriage to Alfred buildingat 208 Central avenue. By
vote of 8 to 4 the same council grant- sion to ask for Holland’s support In
A ton of chloride, thoroughly die- yew 0f eervlce in the local post Bpplng of Qraafechap.
Huntley Jr., In the presence of a large
ed a petition of Ben Lievenae to con- '.he fight against relocating U. 8. 31
solved, and the apples were pieced <j0oe and the poatmavter and fellow
We And a great deal about the pro- number of friends and relatives.
duct a bowling all#y on the second between Holland and Saugatuck.The
in the river et 8:45 a. m. Ttub mploytea thoughtfully remembered ductlvene*of some farms out west In
In the presenceof about 100 guests
amount Increased the chloride In the the silver Jubilee of these two ladh- rome of our newspapers,but we want Mies Grace Hulzenga and Edward floor of bis new building on the cor- Snugatuck men asked for a resolution
ner of Wth street and Central avenue. stating that the councilwas against
-Ivor by only six ounces to every ful men with a banquet at the Tav- to put In right here that one of our
Streur were united In marriage last The ordinance covering this nutter the proposed route and wished toH
0,000 gallons of water.
farmersIn this region. Mr. J. Verhage, Wednesday night at their future
ern.
allows both pool rooms and bowling keep the old road. Instead of that
Then the engineers hurried down
Clarence Fairbanks was bom In has reaped 7,090 pounds of corn from home 40 East 9th street.
alleys on the second floor, and the the council, by a unanimous vote debridge 2 ^mUes^below^thep3lnt°at F'illmoretown8hlP.Just outside of the one acre. This is from that Vrlesland
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
aldermen who voted against Botsls cided to send a delegation of five, inswamp, at which so much Jeering has
which the chlorideand apples were m the Jhtw^oMhL? city h^obtaln- been done. Mr. Verhage has 50 acre* officiatedat a unique littlewedding admitted that there was no fault to cluding the mayor and the city atdumped Into the river. The passage ed a Job as stenographerIn the office In winter, wheat also. To our readers ceremonyIn his office at the court be found with Betels' character. They torney,to Lansing along with the
merely decidedthat they did not care Saugatuck delegation, to protest
of the apples and chloride, the lat- of the Ottawa Furniturecompany.
out west, we would say: "How Is this house when he united In the bonds to have a pool room on a second against the new route.
ter being detected by frequuent tests
he held 8lx
of
holy
matrimony
Henry
Meyers
and
for farming In the woods?"
Mr. Wade mas the spokesmanfor
floor. In spite of the ordinance they
of the water, was noted In two ana fore being appointed subitltr.te
The schooner Kate Howard was se- Oeeeina Mantel, both of Holland.
themselveshad adopted and so re- the Saugatuck delegation. He went
one-quarterhours. Then the engi- clerk in the local postoffleeon March
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. H. De Free,
verely damaged and finally beached
over the various reasons why the new
certainly create condiJscted the petition.
neers went to Grandvllle.six miles 6, 1902. On Nov. 15 of the same year
while attempting to run into the a eon ,to Mr. and Mrs. George Dalnlng
The Hotels petition was carried road should not be built— all the ardownstream fro mthe original point, he was .appointedas a regular clem.
of
Drenthe,
a
girl;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
harbor at Michigan City during the
tions for yourself according to
over from two weeks ago. At that guments that he presented a
and waited. In five and three-quarter
At present Mr. Fairbanks is serving gale of last week. She. struck the J. Allett at Lansing, Mich., a boy;
time the committee's recommenda-days ago In an Interview in the
hour*
the
apples came bobbing along
capacity of special clerk. Whan
Mrs.
Allett
was
formerly
Mias
Qanle
tlnel. He pointed out the new
the way you think. The confipier hard, carrying away her foreboom
and the presence of more than
entered the service his salary and foresail,and severely Injuring Prulm of this city, Born to Mr. and tion to grant the petition was adopt- would mean an expenditureof i
ed
by
a vote of 11 to 1. Aid. Thompusual amount of choridein the rvler amounted to $500 per year, but he
dent, expectant
opens a
Capt. Waringe daughter. Force pumps Mrs. Ohrle. Plasman, a girl, all of son voted againstIt. Later It was re- 1600,000,sod then it would be i
was
now receives $2,300. Ho Is married of Immense power had to be procured Zeeland.
consideredand put over for two running parallel to two other
The
next
testing place Vas Bridge and has twJn
channel for the coming of plenty.
Hannah Voe aged 40 died Monday at weeks. Last night the same report within a distance of two miles,
from
Chicago
In
order
to
get
her
road. Because of the darkness,the | Mr Rosbach came to the staff 25
her home In East Saugatuck
was under consideration,Aid. Mc- he said, would be a great
apples were not eeen If Indeed, they yeftre ag0 today, after having first afloat again.
Dick Verhoef, fanner, Beaverdam. Lean, chairmanof the committee to Holland as It would leave a
Think success— save with us.
floated that far. But at l a. m. the . owned a peanut stand, and later a
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS
Dora Poet, 61. Holland; Adrian E. making the same recommendation ersble section oi country nearer
chloride content In the water began candy 8hop He
«, Holland
Riv. Peter Marellje left Monday for Dykhouee of Pllmore and Anna Eliza- that it M granted.When the vote lake untapped.
to mount and it reached its peak at township Dec. 13, 1869, ana attended
the missionaryfield In Oklahoma. beth Dykhule of Holland, Harry E. was taken the following aldermen
Mr. wade made much of the a.
5. Thla point Is 15 miles belpw the dll,trictschools. At the time of h:s
SaggersBros, have harvested050 Nlenhuls,28, farmer, Olive; Jennie L. voted against It: Westing, Kiel*, highway argument. He said the
point at which the engineersbegan appointment in 1902 there were six
Michigan
Pike was firet laid
bushels of carrots to the acre on their 1 Arena 28, Olive,
Drlnkwater,Thompson, Van Zanten,
and It took 17'^ hours for the chlor- routes, now there are 12.
o scenic highway, that the farm two miles aouth of this city. ) After a lingeringIllness, Mra.. J. Postma, and Vlsser.
ide to reach that point.
His route, lying north of the city,
M. W. Palmer of Hamilton has lnT Byers died at her home at Jamestown,
Immediately after this vote the pe- fiom Saugatuck to Holland «
The last test was at Eastmanville, was then No.
and he servid Its
sight of the beautiful dunes,
Tb« Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Ottawa County, SOU miles down- patronfi untn sept. 12, 1812, when h< vented and patented a sugar beet She had attainedthe age of 78 yean, tition of Ben Llevcnsefor a bowling the road along Blaek lake Is ^
alley came up. The committee recstream, where the chlor de was noted Wftn transferred to route 7, which Is puller which is pronounced the most ' The Rev. John M. Vender Meulen
value to Holland, with respect
Cor. 8th Sfc & River
Holland, Mich.
at 8 a. m.. and where It reached Ita still his. At the beginning of bis ser- successful tool of the kind ever of- was formerly ordained as pastor of ommended granting It, surrounding
stream of toursito. He
peak at 12. A period of 25 ^ hours vice his salary was $975 a year, which fered to farmers. HeJs ready to begin the Second Presbyterianchurch at the recommendation with rigid rules against having the road
for the conduct of the place, for the
manufacturing them, and desires a Loulevtlle,Ky., last week.
was required for it to reach that was Increased to $1,920.
protection of the First Reformed Saugatuck and pass through
community.
Both men are active In civic afchurch acrose the street. Aid. Klels eating country, then cuter
Now that this Information has faire and Mr. Rosback holds the
made a fight against granting the past the new hospital, the one
been obtained, It will be used as hav- office of elder In the Fourteenth
P«w* «nd quiet
petition. He aald the bowling alley
ing a bearing on the self-purifica- Street Christian Reformed church
propoealwas In the same category Mr. Wade asserted that el
tion possibilitiesof the river.
4
interview appeared in the
with the pool room petition, neither
1
0
At the banquet last evening, poetat hast 50 Holland clllrcns had
one should be on the second floor of
the trouble to tell him they
master A. J. Westveer was toastany building. Moreover, he asked each
MU Inst the new route and
master and an elaborate chickenqlnalderman to vote as If the bowling ••vet oi of them hMi offered .
ner ( was served by landlord Ls-JanU
alley would be ^crocs the street from
uns ng with the fieuxatuck
and he surely was not spairlng on the
his own church.
lion lo enter a protest wlvj
trimmings.
Aldermen
Laepple
and
McLean
njinlutratlvehoard.
The program as given was as folpointed out that . Mr. Lieverse bad
lows:
BON OF MANTFACTFRKK.SON BUT THE ALDERMEN REJECT THE been encouragedto go ahead with his Aid Van Zanten moved
pclntment of a delegation
Singing.America; Prayer.J. OrtvOFFER WITH
OF POSTMASTER POUND
30
building with the understandingthat council, backed by a
THANKS
engoed; Banquet; Introduction of
THREE DAYS AGO
the petition would be granted and the whole councilopposing t
Toastmaster.M. J. Koie; Toastmas#
that a refusal now would be equivalFor the fourth or fifth time during
ter, Postmaster A. J. Westveei; ReOfficialsof several Muskegon in““ju*
wasTiX.
ent to a confiscation of property. mously
passed. Alderman
mlnlscenes — ‘25 years a Postal Clerk’, dustries,friends of Andrew Wlerengo. the past year or two the common
Moreover,a license has alreadybeen and City AttorneyMcBride
C. Fairbanks;Solo, Mrs. M. 'J. Hole; L resident and generalmanager of the council receivedan oiler Wedneeday
GIVING EVE
granted to ’Chris Koroee for a second against having the prop
Reading— ‘Asking Advice,’ Mrs. S. Standard MalleableIron company, night for the city's electric light and
floor bowling alley and he nas si- route adopted.
Dc Boer; Budget, 8. Houtman; Re- brought to the surface ef White lake power plant. The communication was
The Holland Elks In-,
__ ,years a Rural Car- Wednesday afternoonthe bodv of his written to Mayor Kammertad by
tower i ________
mbiisccnes—’25
block under the clock are to celebraterler . A Rosback; ....
......
. ... .
Solo,
A. Vegter;
son. Eugene Wlerengo, 17. drowned Samuel B. Hill, who representeda
their 14th annual turkey PW. <m A^e*,, Hon G j Diektma; closing In that lake Baturdpy. /
client he did not name. He wrote
Tuesday
Tuesday evening November 22, at 8 fvme
— "God be with you till wo mem
BongThe body was found a quarter of a he was anxious to open negotiations with Mr. Uevense and First Itefprmo'clock.
agaln"
mile off shore and the same distance with the city for his client and asked ed church officialsip which tt had
2* 1K!L?Tt‘0"°tl'™n
Custodian John E. Klekintveldt will
for a date and a place where such a
frera Bellevlewresort, In 40 feet of
been agreed that, inth proper re make a light fa
have the eoclal room In order, and
water. It was re<pveredby the use conferencecould be held.
the officialsof the B. P. O. E. will
The council merely smiled at the strlctions.the beat thing to do was the slate hichw
cf drags, rigged by Tony Joslyn, chief
have an elaborate program ready for To Fix Building
ofler,as it has done at all the offers to grant the petition under the cirdeputy
sheriff,
who
had
directed
th'e occasion.
for the city's plant, and voted that cumstances.
dragging operationssince early SunThirty large turkeys are to be disWhen the vote was taken, eight
the city clerk decline the propoeal
day morning.
tributed during the evening and bewith thanks. There are now several voted In favor and four against. The
Line
Et
Eugene Wlerengo,with a school- such votes on the city record, mak- four negativevotes were: Westing, Send Delegate
sides the program the members and
mate. William Rodgers,went hunting
guests are to banquet on turkey
ing It very clear that the city's light Klels, Drlnkwater and Brieve.
Saturday morning, and It Is believed and power plant Is not for sale.
they went out In a collapsible boat,
— —o
which they carried with them, after
B?d games of different kinds.
will be the first large get-together mission to establish a buildingline a duck which they had shot from
TWO TOLLAND
set-back on the east side of River
meeting on the winters program.
the shore.
Holland Is to be represented
And what Is more, members on this avenue between 15 and 18 streets.
Wlerengo.
a
Junior
In
Muskegon
DEFENDANTS ILL, CAN’T
committee of one at a
occasion at least, can bring friends This is opposite the Junior high high school, was to have pres:ded at
representatives
from ail along'
a
who do not belong to the order, but ®chp®1' “ the councll had underta- his class banquet Saturday night, and
GO TO COURT
Great Lakes and waterways,the
who will royally entertained next ken 10 e8t*b,,8h the Bet-backthe or- an all-night search was made for the
jwso of which is to consld
dtnance, that body can handle --1'
such
Will
questionof the deepening of
questionswithout any change In the boys. Rodgers'body was recovered
John
VanderMeiden
charged with
Sunday
morning,
also
near
Bellevlew.
in accordance with the
ordinance and hence the matter was
Between 30 and 25 inanuiacturcrs assaultwith Intent to rob, changed
the lake levejs. The meeting is
given Into the hands of the zoning
and Industrial leaders, as many high hie plea In circuit court. Grand ALL LOCATED IN HOLLAND TOWN- be held in Clevelandand It will
body.
school atudents, classmates and Haven, to guilty which wiped anof considerableimportanceto a.,
SHIP WILL HE GIVEN
citiesalong the lake shore. The counfriends of the drowning victims, coast other case from the trial list. He
THE
CHANCE
cil authorizedMayor Kammeraad to
guards and county offleerewere oper- was associated with Claire Van AntIS
ating more than a score of drags to- werp In the assault on Clarence FolOn recommendation of City Attorkersma
at
Grand
Haven
recently.
Van
*i'~*
atlng more than a score of (Inge
ney McBride a resolution was passed
Nov.
Nov.
Nov. 23
Wednesday as efforts to locate the Antwerp pleaded guilty on the day’ of by the common council Instructing
arraignment
of
holding
up
PolkerMM ALL RED BRICK HOCHE
body were redoubled. No expense was
the city clerk to write to all the
sma with a cap-pistol.
MYSTERY ON' CAMPUS
spared, either by the county or the
manufacturingplants outside the
is to be
Ira
Wyrick,
of
Holland,
charged
IS OPENED
Wlerengo family, to bring every availcity limits giving them an opportunwith
a
liquor
violation,
is
the
reUPPER PENINSULA
BY able resource Into the search.
given by
maining case on the criminalcalen- ity to make temporary arrangements
BLIZZARD; DRIFTS TEN FEET
The tragedyhas thrown a pall over
dar.
Due to Illness he has been ex- with the city for fire protection.
HIGH;*
CARS
STUCK
The small red brick building on
the city. Both lads and their families
This action was taken because a pecused for a few days.
the East end of the campus has creatwere well known. Rodger's father Is
tition on behalf of one of tin plants
Mrs.
Hooker,
also
of
Holland,
ed a good deal of interest, especially Thousandsof deer hunters In the postmasterand Mr. Wlerengo.a widecharged with liquor violation was al- c»me to the council, asking for such
among the new students. This build- Cpper Peninsula,including a party ly known Industrial leader. Both so too 111 to appear.
2
an arrangement so that It could take
ing was meant for an observatory but h,a^ed by Oovw- arecn were mothers have been under physicians'
advantage of lower insurancerates.
a graduate of
It U not In use at present. The marooned Wednesdayby snowbound care since It was learned Sunday
The council decided not to single
morning that the storm on White COOPERSVILLE VETERAN
structure on the top of the building , roft.d8v,1^
out one plant but to give all an op- JAMES L. PANGLE OF NATIONAL
University
lake Saturday morning had Snuffed
portunity to come In. The arrangeDEPARTMENT TO BE AT
out the lives of their children
demonstration will take place
WHO AIDED IN CAPTURE ment Is only temporary, until the
COURT HOUSE
The Rodgers funeral was held Wednext election In Holland township.If
and telcgraphiccommunication.
OF
DAVIS
IS
DEAD
AT
83
nesday afternoon from St. Pauls
the ra'.rrorcannot be kept In good
the voters of the township approve
The gale swept the Great Lakes, with six classmates serving as pall
Thirteen To Receive Final Papm; A
condition. From time to time the tlcing up shipping.
the agreement with the council, the
Dozen To Go Through Prebearers.
mirror must be resllvered. This
whole
township
will
get
fire
protecRoads are covered with from one
liminary Work
The same boys will serve in that A. E. Bolt, age 83. died at his home tion on the same basis on which It Is
changes the focal length, thus the to two feet of snow and are Impassmirror must be reground,hence
_ os deep as ten capacitywhen the Wlerengo funeral cavalry, Co. H. and was a member of now extended to Park township, the
able owing to drifts
services will be held from the family In Coopersvlllethis morning.
township to pay a scheduleof rates
At least 25 more aliens want to
upkeep of this equipment requires ; feet which defy punge.
At the beginning of the Civil war,
the work of a skilled mechanic. The Tractors Wednesday tugged at home. 110 East Forest Ave., at 2 he enlisted In the Fourth Michigan for the service that has been agreed become American citizens in Ottawa
o'clock
Friday
afternoon.
Dr.
A.
R.
upon.
county. Some coming from Holland.
upkeep 4 also too expensivefor the stalled cars but there Is slight hope
cavalry, Co. H, and was a member of
County Clerk Wm. Wilds, of Grand
meager funds contributed In behalf all of them can be rescued. Some no Johns’ pastor of the Central Metho- the saber brigade under Gen. Minty,
dist
church,
and
Rev
Walter
Tunks,
of the sciencedepartment.
Haven, states that on Tuesday Nov.
doubt will be held fast until spring.
which captured Jeff Do vis. He was In
22. Mr. James L. Pangle. of the U. 8.
Professor Yntema, a former InThe governor’sparty are at their pastor of St. Paul's, will sfficlate. Libby prison for several months.
Burial
will
be
in
Oakwood.
Naturalization
department will be at
structorin physics, made the tele- club, Camp Kennedy, between MunlsMr. Bolt was a tr.miber cf the
the Ottawa county court house when
scope from bite of equipment collec- Ing and Seney on Kevins Lake.
23 West Eighth
Holland, Mich.
o
Masons and O. A. R.
ho will meet 13 applicantswho are
ted or donated from varioussources. 4 HEAD— Bus Driver etc
Surviving are the widow and one
MARRIAGE LICENSES
to receive their final papers and 12
The parabolicmirror was made in
son. Edward A. Bolt of Grand Rapids
who have made aopilcatlon and will
The
funeral
will
be
held
from
the
The hours of Free Demonstrationare between
start In the prel.minarywork. Some
Maynard Mohr. 31, Zeeland; Abbie Methodist church. Friday at 2 p. m.,
of those who will be In the list of
Vanden Brink, 30. Zeeland.
Rev. E. L. Prentice officiating.
finals came from Holland.
suits In the study of astronomy are
Two and Four o’clock Daily
Elmer Northuls,22, Zeeland; Bettle
POLLUTION HAH GOT TO BE STOPA few of the iv mes are so difficult
not obtained. ,
De Fouw. 20. Zeeland.
PED OFFICIALS SAY
to pronounce t at sneezing them
Better observatory equipment Is
Henry Oostlng. 73, Holland; Julia LAST RITES TODAY FOR
would be rea- . correct. For InA Cook Book with hundreds
Receipts
needed very badly. At presentProfHolland has set an example to other
Terpstra. 60. Holland.
stance here Is one named Nlcholaa
COOPERSVILLE
fessor Lampen uses physics experiRichard Klouw, 24. Spring Lake;
cities of the state and through Its
of Greece, living in
given away Free.
ments In the study of astronomy.The
MargaretVan Loo, 22. Grand Funeral services were held at two sewage disposal plant and the curb- Adrlanopouloee,
Grand Haven and conducts a candy
Ideal and practical work In the aso'clock Thursday afternoon In the ing of Industrial waste, has taken a
Haven.
tronomy class cannot be done with- COUNTY AGENT MILHAM TELLS Garry Slenk, 23. Holland; Julia Lem- Free Methodist church. Coopersvllle, big step in cleansingthe waters in shop. Marie J. Kdapp, of Holland,
for Instance came from Czechosloout a good telescope and no improvefor Mir. Lovena Munger. Rev. York this vicinity. .
men, 22, Holland.
HOW AND WHY
Other cities are not consideredso vlcekl. somewhere In Europe. She
ments can be made until sufficient
Lester Miles. 24. West Olive; Ethel of Lakevlew officiated.
lives In Holland, Michigan.
Mrs. Munger died Sunday In the fortunate, according to state officials.
funds are raised to procure better
Wood, 20, Grand Rapids.
Others who will fret their final
The forestry department of the Prank J. Fink, 38. Fowler; Dorothy home of a daughter.Mrs. Bessie Laar- For InstanceJackson. Lansing and
equipment, which will Include a reare Stanley Urbank. Poland.
lip. Dm. S
5th day of December A. D. 1927,
man. at the age of 73. BesidesMrs. Grand Rapids were portrayedas out- papers
Schoenborn. 24. Conklin.
fracting telescope to replacethe old State College is growing millions of
Grand Haven.
ColonialTheater Company, reflecting telescope.
seedling trees for reforestationand Delbert R. Soderberg. 20. Holland; Laarman, she Is survived by another standing offenders In the pollution of
Notice of Dissolution
of Holland,
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Slckterman. a the Grand river In a report presented Richard J. Livingston, England
Anita Brown. 20. Holland
windbreak planting and arc cooperto the sanitation group of the Michi- Grand Haven.
By John H. Raven, President.
ating with the agricultural agents Louis Voa, 23. Hudsonvllle;Agnes El- son, L. D. Chadrick of Florida, and
gan Engineering societyof Lansing
Abel De Vries, Netherlands,HolWhereas, the Colonial Theater Co.
three
grandchildren.
John W. Kramer, Secretary.
zinga,
22.
Holland.
and other agencies In a reforestation
which has Just adjourned after a land.
S corporation organized and existing Dated Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1927.
Evert De Groot, 33. Holland; Allda
program for Michigan.
Mike Cutl. Italy. Grand Haven.
three day annual meeting.
Season’s
Gebbcn. 25, Holland.
by virtue of the laws of the State ol
Ottawa County has thousands of
,
Remedial action is Imperative,acAugust Schnase, Germany, Grand
Elmer
Wood.
20,
Grand
Haven;
Michigan, and having Its principal ofacres of Idle land and poor eoll un“I'm dyln’ the death of a dog.
cording to the report. It was pointed Haven.
GOVERNOR’S PARTY
(B!anch
Noom.
18,
Grand
Rapids.
fice in Holland, Michigan, has dlsconadapted to agriculture that should be
out that Jackson and Grand Rapid*
Put he doesn’t. "Captain Croeebones",
Josephine Btephany. Switzerland
the
tlnued business, as authorisedun- Nov. 21 and 22 In the high school
IS SNOWBOUND IN
growing trees. Forest seedlings may be Daniel J. Schamber. 32, Conklin;
already have taken steps toward the Grand Haven.
Erma M. Hassold,19, Conklin.
der 1ft articlesof Incorporation, and auditorium.
provisionof sewage disposalplants.
Gunnerd Oslund, Sweden. Grand
NORTHERN
At a meeting of the stockholders of
Lansing Is expected to begin. In the Haven.
Beet
Industry
aald corporation, called for such purnear future, studieson the elimina- Allda De Jonge, Netherlands,Holland a rftther Kenneth Bartholomew, 25, Nunlca;
tion of pollution.
Poee, It was resolved by a vote of twoThe unusuallyfine weather this fall inexpensiveproposition.
land.
"We're n gang, of pirates, bold and
Gov. Fred W. Green and his party
Catherine
Lindsay,
23,
YoungsThe report,which was based on
thirds of Its capital stock, to wind up, villainous." You bet they are. They has greatly aided the sugar beet inIn December Prof. Kroodsmn
Anton Glavas, Jujl-Slavla,
of
deer
hunters
are
snowbound
In
town,
Ohio.
observation
made
bv
sanitary
engindissolveand terminatethe existence of even kidnap the heroine.You must dustry In Mt. Pleasant. Officialsvdf coming to Ottawa County for a serlesl
Camp Kennedy, their comp nfsr eers of Grand Rapids during an In- Haven.
not miss it. "Captain Croasbones,” Columbia Sugar Co. factory at Mt. of forestry meetings and hopes to In•aid corporation, therefore
Gerrlt H. Ten Harmael,
Grand Marais according to reports.
Notice Is hereby given that said Col- high school comic opera given by the Pleasant, report that virtually all the teres t- sand land and resort property
There Is little hope of the party vestigation trip last August,was sub- lands. Holland.
girls
and
boys
glee
clube.
Nov.
21,
22,
mitted
by
8
D.
Porter,
principal
^asj
.
J.
J.
Bolt,
Dr.
E.
H.
Beernlnk
and
onial Theater Company of Holland,
Stanley Kernna. Poland.
getting In touch with the outside
beets have been weighed
owners In the plantingof half a mllP. M. Church, appointed as members world again until roads have been sistant to the' sanitary engineer of
corporation, will accordinglybe dls- In the auditorium at 8:00 P. M.
The names of those who are
Students of Central State Teach- lion tree* In 1928 In 1920 about
Grand Rapids
of
the
crippled
children's
committee
celve preliminaryhearings
1 on and ae of the 5th day of Deplowed out, It la believed.
era college wUl be conducted on a trip 19.400 trees were planted In Ottawa
pe
three cities. Mr. Porter showed,
from
th^
Community
club.
Grand
er, A. D. 1927, and all creditors
"Come young ladles, their is no through the plant Tuesday evening. county and In 1957 almost 100.000 Haven, will go to Holland on Thura- The governor left Shlngletown to pollute the river to such a serious ex given at this time.
go to Camp Kennedy by way of Grand
said corporation, on or before said place for a gentlewoman." But YOU
were planted.
to Join a committee from the Re- Marala on Sunday. Yesterday one of tent that for miles below each city
There will be a rummage sale at the
tWeeted to present their claims for will enjoy It Immensely I know.
agricultural agent would be tafy
there
.The
.
— , club
—
.......
. and form a county the worst November blizzards In the the river unsightly and In many
Payment at No. 02 West 11th Street. Como and see "Captain Croeebones",Masonic Temple, Saturday,ov. 19, at glad to cooperate with any village organizationto assist and care for
cases carries an unpleasant
history of the state struck the upper life Is, in some ca
«olland, Michigan, the present office Nov. 21. 22 at 8 o'clock in the High 9 o'clock under the auspicesof the
existent and the
O. E. S. No. 429.
of »ald corporation, on or befoje said School Auditorium.
human contactor
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BODY OF SECOND

MUSKEGON BOY
HAS BEEN FOUND

HOLLAND ELKS

A COOK BOOK FREE!

TO DISTRIBUTE

TURKEYS
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ANOTHER WANTS

TO BUY CITY’S
WATER PLANT
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First

Year Hens

27,000 Ask Mention

1

Lay the Best

ill

Under ayerage conditionshen# lay
beei timing their
year o» production,nrtse whlah production ^e-

each

uroasesgradually

of

LlfU

uro

uU

li

I

•.
I

succeeding

aplU of th* fact u»t thii :»

p

year Id this section of
the snnual apple sliow

\

in the lobby of the People*
bank promiseeto he as ukwwevey. This w}!! be the fifth
show staged by the btnk. The
began in s rather small way
years ago when the bank invite
le growers of this section to
»ir best fruit to the bank for
offering spproprUte prernSo many came that very first
more space luul to b" provIhe nsxt season.
then the show has prown
1 year to year until now it la an
log tight and the lobby of the
is crowdsd to capscitywitb
that maks the vlsUors1 teeth
Neat year the bank will be
in its fine new buildingand
hare a very much larger lobbv
is expected that at that time v,
exhibit will be staged that will
tjWUUlR of the kind ever ntin Holland.
year there are over fifty dlfvarietiee of apples on display
the bank, the apples in each cw
finest that the grower eovld pick
his tree*. They have been placed
trays where they would show to
very beet advantage. The exhibit
ts the visitor a good idea of the
fruit that is being grown
immediate district. While
iy most of the apples oome
rowera within .a taw mliei of
the show has attracted some
from ae far away u nu;tjn
The exhibit is mt ’off with
and flowers, making the tciai
a delightful scene. • *
the benefit of those perwns
have bt an opportunityduring
day to vlait the exhibit, the bank
kept open fjUn. evening in
to the regular Saturday eveOn Friday night the Colonial
will furnish ths music.

God

Left Out of

p»nuw.
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Union Hill PoliceFind Scrubwoman,70. on Curb ui Storm Meaning
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L SAUGATUCK
rrt case of infantile paral
U* immediate section was re-

tb the much -feared dts
e the Meyerings Urt in
the little boy was not taksn
w but at the home of lev.
m. Vender Ploeg et last Baugwhere the mother was on a
child Is a little over a year

wwuuMug

m.

uuu of
ui Seth
ociu Nihmi
il

now

V- and Clara o!

lavU* been “pettM and adthe case which was pending
fetet was dis-
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HOLLAND MEN

savingsby a young man wh# hid
promised to act a# agm*
•

In

MU

|ura*coufa
story
L

who

of er*nd larceny.

Bail! North Thgrac

PARENTS MEET

.-irtii-

THE TEACHERS

*d
make

C0!

to

M

and

FOUND GUILTY

Tm

AT HOPE TRIAL

.

a

many

"

PRESSED

ses.

50c,

Dry Geaners and Tailors
H. De Maat, Jrw
Successortt H. H* Os

Meet

Salisfy That Longing

Social

!

joyed

Is Ea

/erv clever speecheswere made.
\nd tho large derrickused in putIt was charged during the tela] ting up the new addition at tho Holhat the freshmen this year are about and Furniture Co., was blown off its
he freshest lower classmen Chat have foundation.
ver been at Hope. The trial was In- •There was much damage done to
terruptedfor a short time when it he interior of many home*. Tim rain
vas noticedthat some of the defend* blew unden shingle# and thru win•nts were not even paesent. How- dow casings, bringing about many
ever, a group of upper classmen waa bad leaks, spoiling paper and decoraunn oik
they soon returned tions.
•1th the missing ones The reason
Flower gardens were also badly
bird baths, arbor
for their absence waa that they were wrecked.
having a party. This waa considered trellisesand garden fixtures were
a very serious charge and all those broken and destroyed.
vho attended the party were sen'
Automobiles too were blown from
tenced,whether they were up for parking spaces and many ownars of
trial or not. The freshmen have been 'are found them a half block from
facing their claaa numerals on the .heir home*.

By Congregation

A social was given Monday evening
In th* Sixth Reformed church. It
was in charge of Simon Verberg
and
There was a large audience and after
the program refreshmentswere server
\nd * social hour was enjoyed. The
program was; hymn 64-63; prayer,
Rev. J. H. Bugger*; piano solo. Ada
Coster;double quartet.“Hall to oui
Country's Flag” and “The Light of
the Cross Leads Home"; vocal solos
Elaine Edlng; duet, Mr. and Mrs.
Broggert “It Fays to Serve Jehus'', walks and buildingsof the campus
violin solo, Mr*. Stelnkamp; reading, and they must now remove aU traces
Dorothy Dolman; selection by choir >f the paint. Thoee who attended the
“I Have Set Watchman Upon Thy ?arty and were also supposed to be
Wall”; vocal duet, dennle Brandt, -p. trial were given an extra pmiiahMrs. R. By lea; saxophone solo. Alvin TVcat. Several other individual ca
Brandt; saxophone solo, A. Van As- were tried and aU the defendants
telt; reeding,Nellie Zee; vocal solo, *ere found guilty by the Jury. Borne
Mrs. Edlng; remarks,Rev. J, H. Snig- ontencec more severe than those of
gers.
.ny previous years were handed out.
The final case of the evening was
be students of Hope college, vs. th#
mtirc freshman class. This was found
necessary because moat of the
freshmen had disobeyedthe rules at
mo time or another. For the senPurloined His
ence of the class the freshmen will
bo compelled to wear 'the green’ un
tn the Christmas recess Instead of
Hunting
only Thanksgiving.

Wants To

Know

Many

Many would-be guests, who hod
planned to go to the American Lojlon banquet at the armory v/ere
compelled to stay away and conseqicntljr there were many vacam rcat*
tor which tickets had been purchas-

Music for Himself

GIVE Hlk A PIANO

Dog

Martin Vander Bio of the Wolverine garage has recovereda valuable
hunting dog In a rather round-about
way. When the animal disappeared
Vander Bio advertteedfor it but k
waa through the officeof tha county
treasuirrthat the animal waa finally returned to Its master. Borne
one had stolen the dog and taken It
A new real estate firm ha® been orhunting in the West OHve district,
ganized In Holland In which the
then had abandoned It. A real sportsprincipals arc I. A. Antles, Edward
man happened to see it In an exhaus- Mcdenren and
.T. Fenton of
ted conditionand took it to Grand Grand Rapids. Mr. Antles and Mr.
Haven where he looked up the num- Moderman.both with long periods of
ber of the tag in the county treasurexperience, back of them in this line

A NEW REAL

ESTATE OFFICE

MARRIES

MAN

Now Vander Ble

is looking for information that will lead to the arrest

of the person who took the dog and
then abandonedit. He is ready to
pay a substantial reward for the notary information.

To

Local Man

Wed Chicago

This Baby Grand Only

$435.00

Giri

NEW VICTR0LA
At a meeting of the Froebelschool
P-T club, held Tuesday evcnlnf:. It
was decided to purchase an orthophmlc vlotrola for use In the schools
A very Interesting meeting, the teconft of the aeries, wt* held. This chib
has arranged a series of program*
for the entire yoor In advance and
printed programs for tha ycat were
handed nut to the members.
Dr E. D. Dimnent gave an enlightening address on th* subjectof
"Education,"In connection with the
obeervancc of education week. The
devotionswere In charge of Mrs. M.
Mulder, and the refreshments wer?
In charge of Mrs. Wm. Brouwer.

Chicago.

your Child's Birthright.
Modern Piano in your Home?
Come ia today and see how easy it is to give your
Child the joys of a musical education.,
it

I« there a

World's famous Pianos:

Mason A Hamlin
Cablo

Bond

Matty others equally Famous

55 Years in (he Piano Business

SOME

-

FROfill

Two amusing

SENTENCES *
•

college student •
sentenceswere worked out.
•
Eighth street Thursday when

on

three of the fro«b of Hope
college were forced to do som-j
outlandish things pub.ciy.
Two co-ed» scrubbed the filto

parking line* With tooth

HOLLAND, MICH.

•
•
*
•

brushes, while the other young •
lady stood on a street corner •

cQ'.lMting pennies. The sign
reed, "Beautifulbut Dump,

Pemembor the Blind." She

MUSIC HOUSE

•

•
•
•

was well loaded with coppers ’
at 6 o'clock. The two younj
iKdkse with tooth brushes were •
Mias Margaret Boter of Grand
fiaplds and Miss Marlon Andcraon of Kansas, Ohio.
i,’'ol*s of the young ladlei
cheered them

Two

on.

’
*
*
•

*

HOLLAND CLUB

AT
GRAND HAVEN

TO BE GUESTS

Copjw

It Still Contained Six

cal' more
Coins, Put Into It by 'LKtl* B*y
nurder of
r the mornBlue’ 2,500 Year* Ajo.
_ ' Nathan O.
counsel detestimonyof

New

Britain

BROKEN FLUlt ALSO FOUND

besn subways that be
rly on the
that bo- Molten Motal

RwwnbKng

ers, May Otnete th«

Um

.Fi

What coaid be more convincingthan a kleanieft ihre yoer. newspaper, where >ach eventi as seen nbove ore chronicled almorl dally,

STATE BANK

ere life. Not eely ii the
yon of call, bet ihli principal
draws 4 percent compeupdW lemi-annually.
Savings in the FIRST

principal taib and can bo returnedto

First State

Bank

HOLLAND,

MICHIGA#

it Rcsourses over 3^ Million Do|1tr» jlr jp

MURDERER
GETS SIX YEARS IN

ADVERTISE:!! PAYS.

STATE PRISON
George Broadhupt.20, lately of
WaterVlletand formerlvof Pullman

early Saturday afterto verve six v*"*
In Jackson prison for the slayingof
Thursday evening
very pretty George Garrett,39, of Pullman, on
wedding took place at the home ol

Wm

The Standard

w;

$5.00

*

16. Broadhurat.charged with
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dc Pouw Sept.
pleaded guilty to manslaughwhen their deughter.Betty, was uni murder,
ter when arraltmedend the plea was
ted in marriage to Mr. Elmer Norto'clock Mia*

-

estate business here.

Mrs. J. Karl, of Chicago .announcers* the engagement of her daughter,
la. in George John Mereman of Holland. Eaat 12th street.The wedding
will take place in the spring.’ The
couple will make their home in

That

§CH00L TO GET

county,
FROM ZEELAND Allegan
noon was sentenced

W.

er's office.

29.—

1th Walter
vitnesefor
[irove Into

ed

The storm Friday night was the
most severe seen In Holland In years.
Southwest of the city a considerible* number of fruit tree* were
b'own down, the barn of Htnry
Kleimen was unroofed,and the henhouse of Vi"*r Brotherswas wrecked. Much other damage was done.

huls, of Zeclend. Promptly at 8:00
Alveme Avery Rang "Oh
Promise Me", after which the bridal
party entered to the strains of Lohengren’a Wedding march played by
Miss EsteUe Mohl. The vows were
administered by Rev. 0. Vlsser, the
double ring ceremony being used.
The bride waa gowned in a beautiful white satin dress. Her bouquet
of work, are now engaged In selling was of bride's rose# and snapdragons
for Mr. Fenton the East Mooroland fed with white chiffon. The bridesribdlvlslonto the city of Holland at maid was Miss FlorenceZylman. Her
Sixteenth street and Lincoln dress was green taffeta and she caravenue. They have temporarilyeeto- ried a bouquet of carnations and
bUthcd their office at 75 East ‘Jtn snapdragons. Mr. Northuls was atrtrect but later expect to estabHen tended by Mr. Ernest De Foqw.
r. permanent office in some bull net* brother of the bride. Little Bonnie
Jean Clark acted as flower girl. She
01 The rale of the subdivision
la the was dressed in pink satin. Master
opening feature of their business Bobble Japlnge carried the rings on
here. After this has been tlrl»h*<j a white satin pillow. The ceremony
they will establish a regular real was followed by a receptionat the
home.
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WIN DIED OF HER LIFE SAVINGS,
TOIL-WORN WOMAN SOBS IN RAIN

home

WniSFULED

CASE

>un
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JUDGE CROSS

Day

Going or Every

»U

neighborhood.

INFANTILE

is

Thanksgiving Edict

Maurice W. Huyser and
and Kvelyd

Harris, both of this city.
city, surprised
' their families and friends by slipping
1
jolt to Muskegon Heights Thursday.
Nov. 10, where thfey were married at
| the
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Damm. Rev. E. George, pastor of Tem-

Gov. Fred W. Green. In his talk before the O. R. Rotary club Thursday,
told how he received Thursday momonce annually to remove those tuns
I ing a petition purporting
to represen v
which will not produce profitably the
At
six
o'clock
Friday
evening
a
sud27,000 men and women asking that
Our of total assessment#
*18.- ple Methodist church of that city,
.oiuming year anu to replace them
den
wind
and
rain siorm struck Hol- referenceto the Supreme Being be
performed
the
ceremony.
The
couple
Judqo
»,tb th. ««,.
,
out kept the news of their wedding a land and left wreckage In Its wake. left out of the Thanksgiving proclapulietc.
53 sentencesto respondenu who eith- secret until Saturday when they were The storm was accompanied by one mation. It called attention to tho
their way into northern of the mo«t severe cioetrio »to**nii executiveswho, it was claimed, at
er pleaded guilty or were convicted well
by a Jury on federal Indictments,Michigan where Mr. Huyser Is turn- witnessed here In many year*. Th# their request had done this very
Drri* J. Sluyter, clerli of U. 3. district ing hlo annual dser hunting trip storm did the most damage in the thing.
into a honeymoon. They are stop- weaC end of the city. A check up of
"Now
not telling you what I
court, collected »8,600 at closing time
ping at the Moose Horn Inn of Mlo, the damage would indicate that the
going to do; perhaps some of
Thursday afternoon.
Michigan.
wind
played
havoc
nearly
everywhere.
those who know me know what I will
The sentencesranged from ».hort
The 16th street Christian Reformed do and anyway, perhaps eomc of you
’•orms In county Jails to a yeir tnd
church
sustained
a
loss
of
at
least
ft half in Leavenworth prison and the
will have curiosity enough, for tho
Jydge O. 8. Cross has accepted an fines varied from |50 to *1,000. some
>3,000.Either the wind or a bolt of first time in your Uvea to read the
appointment to serve on a committee if which were imposed together with
lightningdemolished the tall brick proclamation."he said.
of three to appraise the Akeley hall incarcerationswhile others were
chimney
It went crashing
property, at Grand Haven, which may swesaed as alternative*.
through the roof, making a hole of
ater be purchased by the city for
at least nen feet square. The impact
With a few exceptionsall ihv redvio purpoics.
cracked the sidewalls, damaged the
•pondenUhad violated the national
B. P, Sherwood, appointed to rep- prohibition law.
iioor, broke some of the windows,
resent ths city, and David Wolf, dirand otherwise damaged the edifice
Among those sentenced seven v * re
ector of the Grand Rapids Trust Co., wnt to the Ottawa County iall and
The theatrical effort of the Ameri- Rev. H. Keegstra,the pastor, stated
representingthe trusteesof Akeley, will be In charge of Sheriff Kirofer- can Legion, which will be presented that the xuii amount of damages
met recently and according to the btok and deputies Those sontcncod Tuesday and Wednesday of Thangs- "ould not b- eatlmatedat this time
agreement reached by the two organ- to the Grand Haven Jail are:
glvlng week at the Holland Theater, Th# church had recently been re-decizations named the third member of
Bert Mod lea and Jack Jarvis of De- is Just a bit different from ite prede- orated
and r'ther
the
J •
troll!. 1500 or 8 months in Jail.
cet-jorsof the past two yearn. It is provements had been made. Much
They will meet sometime this week
The Holland high school music deJohn Jacobsen. Frankfort.8300 or still the same high class type of per- of this work will have to be done
and may arrive at a figure which will two months in Jail.
partment Is preparinga comic opera
formance filled with good fun, lota of over agam.
be accepted by both parties. This,
to
bo given in the high school audAdeiph Stall. Plainfield twp.. one ringing and unusual stage setting. In
The Bell Telephone company also
however, will be submittedto the •ear In Jail.
itorium Monday ahd Tuesday, Nov.
t
fact, it is from this latter, with ite had considerablestorm
people at an election and upon their
WIHIam Moore. Luther, 8300, or 3 “llghtt* and "flashes,"that It won its large tree on East 26th street' fell 11, 27. "Captain Croasbones"Is to be
decision rests the final word as to the months In iall.
liven
the girls and boys glee
purchase of htis propertyfor a clvie Jacob FrlU. TraverseCity. 8200. or name. Unquestionably It is the first on the neavy cabw. breaking u anu ;iubs, assisted by the high school oramateur
or
professional
performance
cutting
the
longdistance
lines
out
of
;entev.
chestra. A mixture of pirates, Bpantwo months in Jail.
to be staged in Holland, using the commission. At least 150 city phones
maki
Philip Tophan. Paw Paw, 8500 or very latest electricaland mechanical fro out of order and the lines to ards and American®
‘.he production a very colorful on«
tlx months in Jail.
a'ds which produce a genuine hippo- Lakewoodfarm and the Alpena road
\nd the musical numbers are especTo Allegan County Jail:
drome effect.A really dasallngdis- are not working, since a dozen poloc ially melodious.
Isadora LHt. Chicago. 8500 or six
play of magnificencewhen the cur* were blown down and the wires are
Leading parte will
taken by
months In tail.
tain first arises will prove that th* in » tangled mus. Pole* are down at Miss Jeanette Herman,
ably
L To Detroit Jail:
jMUgauKi, South Haven, on to uhi- •misted in the presentationof the
show
is
all
that
Its name Implies.
Walter Oanschow.Saugatuck. one
Seldom
hna
so
gorgeous
an
Invest- »go. and consequentlythe lines are 'Gypsy Rover" last year, Bruce Van
rear in Detroit and 850.
ment been given a professional show, Hit of order. At Zeeland two tele- Lceuwen, who has a delightful tenor
w>i
...... ... .... .
Two young men from Holland Banlet alone an amateur one. The opening nhon# poles were blown over, other voice, and several others, inolmllnf
der Lankheet and Henry Pllon, last
scene shows the stage set In black oil damages were the blowing in of win- Terry Routing, Vera V*n Duren, Ruby
Eighth street, have invented a new
cloth draperies, illuminatedby enor dow* in the Llmbert Furniture Co Smith, Gertrude De Weerd, Genaviivr
device which, they hope, will cause a
ous electricallylit pillarsof white. In A large plate glass window was de- <nrdux. Roy Moot, Charles Vander
revolutionIn the brakes of automowhich colored lights play. Hung from mollahed la the Ottawa Furniture Vtn, James Nettingsand Everett
biles. They call it a "Kwik-fltop
the celling,or top of the stage, la • Co., show room.
Potts.
Brake Appliance.”and they are now
A large tree at ths home of Pctei
Every one concern
la working
large globular chandeliermade enThe parents-teachersget-together tirely of thouuands of small looking
engaged in Installingit in various
this the beet
0,1 West 8ev«t~nth street very hard to
makes of cars to put its reliabilityto held Thtm* ay evening was a bfg suc- glasses, on which coloredlights play blew down, putting out the lights in muolcal entertainment given in rec*
the teat of actual use. A patent has cess from every standpoint. Approx- from the ‘balcony, and these In turn Utet
ent years at the local high achool.
imately 700 parents crowded ths reflectout into the auditorium. The
been applied for.
covering the front ol
The new device is so designed as to school auditorium during the pro- play does not open in the approved amlthk Drug store, on Central ave.,
exert a double pressure on the brake gram.
minstrel fashion .but supplies a real »nd lith styet, was torn to pieces,
The eveningprogram was in charge novelty and thrill from the start. Th#
A man whose name could no', be
lining .with only a alight presaur* of
the foot pedal. Another feature of of Mr. B. V. Hartman,presidentoJ minstrelfl.when they do appear, are ascertainedwas blown
street
great Importance and merit, they say, the teachers' club. Mr. Fall opened Roy Young,
a porch of a residence
Llevense, Harry
is the double release given
the the meeting with a few remarks in Brdnkhorst.Leon Moody, Leonard r“f°.1,eg® Ave- Many curb flags were
which he etated that It was hla wish Dailey, and Harry Morris.
tom to shreads.
garage at the
t
The will, of the late Charles R
home of Helnle Geerds waa set over Ihupc has besn filed In the probate
They have installed the appllahce that the teachersand parentsmight
at least a foot and must be mjved court by the executrix, Mrs. Llzade
better acquainted, and he
In cars so different as the Chevrolet
back.
and the Pierce-Arrowand they claim said it was Vs desire that every par3hupe.
A large tree near the home cf Dr.
that so far the experimentshave been ent of a student, either in Junior or
The will was made December
Senior
high,
would
meet
the
teachsrc
Foppen
on
River
Ave.,
leih
wholly
waavesj successful.Mr. Lankheet has
1016. and leaves the entire estate to
Street
was
blown
down.
Lightning
Of
their
children.
had ten yean of garage and machine
Us wife, Mrs. Lizzie Shupe. There
•truck the chimney on the home of a no real estate but personal proshop experience, during wh
which time The rest of the program was entiroJohn
Homfield
on
West
18th
street,
fy
of
a
musical
nature.
Tha
orches
he has bad four other ideas patented.
perty Is listed at 635,000. The will
scattering the b.-lck over the lot.
tra rendered a few eelecUona. which
eads in case of the death of Mrs
pltte glass front of the north side
were followed by the three glee clubs,
Shupe the property i# bequeathed
grocqrywas shattered. A large tree
Albert Christ passed away Monday the Junior high girls glee club, th*
io the children, Dean Ellis Shupe and
was up-rootedat the corner of Maple
at Qnnd Haven, at the home of Mn>. Senior high boys glee club, and thi
Edith Laird Shupe.
tve., and 14th street, demolishing
Mary Van Drezer, who keeps a room- Senior high girls glee club. The
The will of the late. Charles Eckthe porch of what Is known as the
ing house at 216 0. 2nd 8t., after nn band made a very favorableappeartlff, mode Sept. 20, 1927. waa filed
The Hope college freshmen who Overway home.
Illnessoi some time. He was 73 years ance when It rendered its selections
>y the executrix, Mrs. Eckliff,which
of age.
as the cloelng number on the even- disobeyed the regulations concern- The Lumber sheds of the Holland leaves personal property amounting
ing the wearing of ‘the green’ were Lumber and Supply Co., were razed
Mr. Christ was well known there In ing's program.
to 63,000 to the widow and 6600 to
some circletas he was a city engineer The parents were then instructed tried in Wlnante chapel Wednesday At Hamilton the wind blew down revhia littlegranddaughter,Jean Elizafor six yean. He never married but where they might find the dllferen- .venlng. The chief Justicefor the iral church barns at the First Ref.
lr. survived by
brother. Edward teachers and their various rooms and .rials was John Mulder. He filled his ihurch and
trees and tele- beth Barman of Grand Rapids. In
oote bf the death of the widow, the
cv'*t of Grand Rapids, and two were given until ten o'clock to get )fflce In a very dignified manner, phone poles were bowled over.
At Zeeland the wind put ths elec- jroperty goes to the three children.
nephews.
, J..,
with the teachers of thol: there krere twelve members on ths
Jury. Leon Bosch and Lester Kulper tric plant out of commission anti Marjorie Eckliff Barman. Grand
vero the prosecutingattorneys, while che city was in the dark for severe’ Rapids. Charles Monroe. Grand Ka3tto Yntema and Clinton Cole were hours. The pulp conveyerat the Bol- ren and Norman Dyer Eckliff of Chiittorncysfor the defendants.Some and Sugar factory was blown down. cago.
year. It is Important, therefore,to
.Uo vac iajiu* nook closeiy at ism
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Salvation
Is

o

---------

Army Man

Badly Burned at

At Grand Haven

Chester KMyr, 97, standard bearer
The Holland Musicians'club mat
at ihe home of Mrs. W. R. Buss. 18 for >h* Salvation Army, at Grand
Best 12th street,on Wednesday after- Haven, was seriously burned flunday
When a esn of gOACllor,
noon. There was a good attendance afternoon,
he mistook for kerosene, exend marked Interest In the progTOo which
ploded M he poured some on a fire
"•"a displayed, which dealt with the
In th* stove of his apartment.
"fe and works of Johann Sebastian
The explosionshowered Kirby with
Bcch. Mrs. Harry Mills read a very burning sas and he dashed downinstructive paper on the great eorostairs into the street a sheet of
-ivjar and Illustratedhis work by
flams. Passerscaught him and. takplaying "Loure”. A discussionfol- ing off their oversets, smothered the
•nwe.1 on counterpoint,led by Mtei
flame and rushed him to Hatton 1 hosRuby Hugh**, who Illustrated her pital. He was burns* badly about tn*
«nbi«'ct bv playing a part of "Inface and th* front of hie body, but
vention" by Bach, and also a fugue hospital authority# said Sunday
a -u-'or 'rh« riub has bean favornight that bis oonditionis favorable.
ed with an invitation from the Grand
The gasoline we* not in a red can,
Haven Music club to be their guests "d nolle*, who wsr* sailed, are inn a recital to be held there next vestigating and- promise an arrest if
Wednesday, November16th. This in- they can find the person who sold It,
terchange of oourteetes between Mrs Kirby who has at Army bsadnelghorlng towns is very desirable Quarters at the time, Identlfisd the
and broadening and it is to be hoped can. as having containedgasoline,
that such a friendly spirit will be and shift it vas sold to a son. who
encouraged.
Is temporarilyout of Grand Htveu.

IF

accepted,sentence being passed on
that basis.

Judge Orlen 8. Cross said receipt
many pleao for leniency and state-

mm

of

ment* of Broadhuret's good character
by friends and neighbors had Induced
him to make ths unusuallylight sentence.

Broadhurat shot Garrett in the arm
and then beat him to death with th*
butt end of his shotgun for alleged
attentions paid to Mrs. Maude Broadhurst, 23, wife of th* stayer. Mrs.
Broadhurat was In court when sentence was passed and the Judge exnrecsed the hope she. with their
daughter,Clara Belle, 5, would have
a home waiting for Broadhurat when
to was released from prison. A. J

A

compact, shaving Mrvke

built for tough beards

and

tender facet.

Stropped in

Broadhurat of Bravo, father

of
George,also heard sentence passed.

n jiffy.

A

light*

ning shave— 78 leconda horn
lather to towel Flick

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

it

uftdar

the faucet-* and tour ihave
if

over.

Herman Heetderks and Grace Hoeslnk were united In marriage Friday
evening at nine o’clock at the parjonage of the 14th street Christian
Reformedchurch, the ceremonybeing performed by the pastor, Dr. William MasseUnk. The witnesseswere
Mr. and Mm. Qerrtt Easenherg. Mr.
HstlderksI® employed at the Holland
Rusk company and Miss Hosslnk has
been employedst the Holland shoe
factory- They will make their home
at 268 West ifl th street.

Its smooth-edged,

keen blade

keeping the face »aft»
•month and youthful looktm

The belt “buy” on

the

market

Burglars Have

Robbed Hudtonville

N&Iet/foto'Strop Razor
Sharpen/

Filling Station
Burglar*

VlsuSTli*HyftsonvWf

fillingstation»nd stole about |8,ob
worth of lubrl<*UpgM, Friday night,

that

itself

GUARANTEE
wr om Ma’

The CrystalOil Co'» stationIn the
hesrt of the village of Hudsonvllle
was also visited by the same gang, It
U believed. Iswt consisted only of ths
penniesleft In an open drawer of the
cash register was taken.

sSiM
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y The Lesson Illustrated

Hie Sunday School Lesion for Next Sunday
By

'

a

STREET Muskegon Monday.

A COMPLETE VJ
* GROCERIES ALWA1

mSImm

,

Pace

E. J.

4i» Ruth Mulder wad

Leonard and Joe E. Hard ax left
The Zeeland high school debating
Friday night for northern Michigan team wm open the stneon with Wayland. at Zeeland.Nov. II. The ZeeMI* Mary Doan has returnedfrom on a deer hunting trip.
(Second floor)
Ann Arbor where she attend* the M:. and Mn. Jacob Hoffman land school wUl present the %Drm
Holland,Michigan
If have boon chosen
football game last Saturday. ' • ’ spend thi week end at Sand lake. atleo. The following
Mr. Hoffman was on a little hunting to represent Zeeland High this
Mr. Jacob Moore and Mr. Oordc
on: fUltn Clark, Nella DeHaan. J
iRJBLISHED EVERY
THURSDAY Van Ark motored to GrandI Rapii expedition.
VanHoven. Alioe Katie. Dick VanDoni
Monday.
. »
The Red Cross has received a mes- and Winona Wells.
rerms fl.SO per year with a discount Country roads off the concreteare sage from the Veterans bureau at
The W. H. French trophy a eUvar
telling of the award of
4 SOc to those paying In advance, veritablequagmires, owing to the Washington
—
~
has been received by Allegan
mother In cup.
dates ol Advertisingmade known
High scbool and placed In the trophy
•“-isk'oS.a
room. The cup was won as a mult

tt WEST EIGHTH

—

November 20

—

iHA

rr

6:8

Mias Anita Zuidewind and Ml*

of

winning first place

vr

*

»

m ^

last spring
spilny in

Miss Helen Hamm and mother. Mrs
Entered aa Second-ClassMatter at Anna Hamm, of West 13th street, Frances Cora wall, teachars In the dairy Judging. Members of tlu team
the PostoOce at Holland,Mich* un- have returned froqi a week end trip Wa:hlncton school, were the guests of were Alfred Woodhams, Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lyons, for the Young and Jack Billham.
der the not of Congress, March, 1397. •** Chicago.
week end, at Chicago.
Allegan had a large death Hat the
M:\ and Mrs. Victor Cherven end
The Wayland high school debating past week. Followingart the deaths
Ir. and Mrs John Kseebaggaramotteam .will meet the Zeeland team at recorded:Mrs. ElizabethHoward, 83
-- 1 '
' TdidiMdMPT
ored to Ann Arbor Baturday and
Zeeland Nov. 18. The Zeeland team yean: Herman Benjamin, 73 years;
tended the foot ball game.
consistsof Helen Clark. Nella De- Geo. Wagner, 37 years; Anthony
MINCE MEATT. .............
The Past Noble Grands clubs will Haan. Jean VanHoven.Alloe Kattc, Unrig. 08 years; RichardFox, 60 year*:
Emil Kremmer. 18 ysars; Wm. Decker.
give a card party In I. X). O. F. hall on Dick VanDorp and Winona Wells.
Old Style Moist
Bernie Vande Water spent the week Thursday afternoonat 2:30. Friends Mias Josephine Hulst, daughter ot a|e not given; Henry Whltacre, 42
year*;
Oscar
Crosby.
88
ysars;
and
end In Mt. Clemens.
are
•
Geo. Hulet, wae taken home from
Harlow A. Nichols, age not given.
FARINA .............
schpol last Monday bu Kerin* with an
O. B. 8. o. 429 will bold a rummage
Mias LucUe Mulder, 79 West 18th
Miss Helen Ham visited friends
acute
attack
of
appendicitis.
She
was
sale at the Masonic temple Saturday, street, is the guest of Mr. and Uni
In Chicagoover the week end.
Nov. 19. at 9 o'clock.
John Van Undegend at Muakegon immediately operatedand Is well on
SUNSHINE
CREMES. . .
her
way
to
recovery
now.
In the list of hero soldiers honorlor a v/eek.
Paul Van Vulpcn and son Walter of
Treasurer John Den Herder was ed at M. 8. C. Sunday the names at
Waukazoo have gone' north on a deer
Mr. and Mrs. Van X. Witt, of Grand railed to Holland to be present at S. D. Harvey Of Grand Haven and Q.
Haven, received a cable from their the opening of a safety depositbox S. Monroe of South Haven appear.
hunting expedition.
PEACHES .
............
2»/2
daughter.Mrs. John B. Bubb. who ar
Harvey and Monroe were studentsat
CharlesR. Ayres has been called to rived last week In Naples,telling of held In a Holland bank, the property
|
|^
|
Americkti
llffi
«
of a late Chicago resident. This Is the State college when the war began
Louisville, Ky., to the bedsideof his her safe and pleasant crossing.
and
were
killed
In
action
while
over
compliance with the law. Attorfather who is seriously U).
Joyce Klaasen attended the Navy- ney* were also there.
seas. The students a few days ago
Mrs. William Eby and father, Mr, Mlchlgan game at Ann Arbor last
gave a "Canticleof Praise," an elabThe
Gilbert
D.
Karsten
poet
of
the
B. Kamferbeek,motored to Grand Saturday and spent the rest of the
orate dramaticspectacle staged at the
_
Fancy
'
American
Legion,
Zeeland,
celebrated
Rapids Saturday.
week-end In Detroitvisiting friends
Lansing armory, to an audience of five
Its annual party. This year It was held
Henry Huleenga Is spending a few and relatives.
thousand. The college choruses and
in the new high school. Gunsli vere
weeks at the university hoepitalat
glee clubs made a large body of 300
The Spring Uke W. C. T. U., which
-American war vets, the ExAnq Arbor In hopes of benefiting his was to have held a meeting with the Spanish
voice* who rendered the music durFancy Dry Pack w
change club, school board and teachInmates of the county infirmaryon ers and other friends.The principal ing these impressive exercleei. Fortyseven
students
who
fell In battle durRev. A. Keizer, emeritus pastor, Tuesday, has postponed the trip un- ipeaker of the eveningwas Cspt. Emil
........
lug the World war were honored.
conducted first and third services at til a later date.
1*. Gatuser of Grand Rapids.
The
Rural
and
Village
institute
of
the Second Chr. Reformed church at
________
______
Fancy
Elbe
The funeral of Mrs. Theoda A
A birthdayluiprtie party was given
Ottawa county le to be held in ZeeKalamazoo Sunday. Johnson, wife of Erwin Johnson, took Friday eveningIn hoi
honor of Miss Coro
Florence Ten Have, Della Vande place at Spring Lake Tuesday after- Dylsmn at the home of Miss Marie land High school under direction at
raisins
Luyster and Nelson Vande Luyster of noon. Rev. Anthohy Meongs offici- Van Raalte, 12 East iflth street. There County School Commissioner G. O.
Zeeland motored to Kalamazoo to ating. Burial was In Byron- Center were 14 present and the party was Groenwoude, of Holland, Nov. 16.
Thompson’sSeedless*
Addresseewill be made by Mrs. J. K.
cemetery.
spend the week-end with friends.
In honor of Miss Bylsma's lourteenth Psttengtll,presidentof the Michigan
The Fennvlllevillage council has birthday. Gameo were played and Branch of the National Cong real of
William and Tom Venhuinenleft
PRUNES ........... “ ........ 2
at 4 o'clock Monday morning for Deer Just let the eon tract to the Southern prizes awarded. Dainty refreshmentsthe PTA. and Dr. Davis, director of
Camp. They are stationed20 miles Michigan Light and Power company were served.
Fancy Medium, 50/60
preventivedentistry. The address of
rewire the boulevard light*. The
northwe* of Newberry.
Miss Margaret Mitchell of Grand welcome will be given by Bupt. C. A.
original Job has been proven to be a
Rapids, who was returninghome from DeJonge ot ths Zeeland schools.
Mr. Ivan Parrottand Miss Ermma poor one.
church Sunday with her father Mr.
Parrott have returned from Mt.
Many local radio fans Monday night
Pour
posts
on
the
main
trunk
lines
Prank Mitchell, was run down by a tuned In on Washington, D. O., thru
Clemens, called there by the death
tH«* SweetenedCondensed
\arc
manned
with
state
troopere
who
car driven by Calvin Taber of Zetof their grandfather.*
do not let a hunter pass before the land. The little girl of six years was K. D. K. A., Pittsburgh, to hear Prsaldent
Coolldge
deliver
his
message
to
Miss Metta Roes and Miss Jeanette automobile has been thoroughly InCITRON
Mulder, of Holland, spent the week spected. Two hunters have already taken to St. Mary s hospital, Grand Cel. Charles Lindbergh on behalf of
end at Bradley, the guests of the par- been fined 150 each in Mecosta Co. Rapids In an unconscious condition. the National Geographic society.Free.
SHced
Physiciansstate that the child has a Coolldge paid another high tribute to
ents of Miss Robs.Word has been receivedIn Grand fractured skull and is In a critical the flyer, both as an aviator and a
The Holland Furnace company has Haven that Mrs. Anthony Bottje died condition. There were three other
man. After the president had con#••••1
filed suit against Earl M. Newman, of at 8t. Augustine hospital. Chicago
serious accidents In Grand Rapids on
Grand Rapids, to collect 9750 alleged The body was taken to Kenosha, Wlu., Sunday where the drivers responsible cluded his short discourse he preNational
Brand
“****'
sented
Lindbergh
with
the
Hubbard
due.
for burial. Mrs. Bottje was for a long
drove away without giving aid.
medal, given only tb explorers who
Miss Gertrude Bellman and Mr. J. time a resident of Ottawa county.
A
farmer living near Saugatuck a have really achievedsomething,Robt.
Game Wardens in northern Michi- few days ago butchered five pigs and X. Perry, discoverer of ths north pole,
R. McLain motored to Chicago to
spend the week end as guests of gan arc stopping every car during
being one of these. Lindbergh’srethe
deer hunting season. Strict or- hung them on ladders over night. In
friends.
sponse was also plainly heard by tb*
ders have been given by the state the morning two pigs and ladders
Circuit court started to grind Monradio fans.
conservation departmentto make had disappearedand the officersof
day at 2 o'clock at Grand Haven. All
Allegan county are trailing the pig
A glance Into tbe dining room of
hunters live up to the law.
Jurors were ordered to report and
____
Bine Labth U4 lb,
thieves but have been’ unsuccessful
in the Hotel Olds at Lansing Baturdai
many of the Holland attorneys are at After having served successfully landing them thus far.
evening
made
Holland
folks
feel
vor)
the county seat Monday afternoon. the First Reformed church of Allegan, for two years, Rev. 8. D. Schlp- Among those who attended the much at home for among those atAlbert Scholten, of Graafschap,has per has received a call from the Re- Mfchlgan-Navygame at Ann Arbor tending the dinner dance, on their
resignedas supervisor of Lake to .vn formed churches of Falmouth, and Sat., were: Mr. and Mrs. Willis Dle’.:- way home from the football game,
township and the township board has ModdersvlUe,Mich.
eesia, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Robbins.Jr.,‘ were Mi. and Mra. Nat Robbins, Jr.,
appointed Leonard Vlsser, formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Herold DePree, Jack De Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Combe, Mr. unu
FRUIT, Large size
10c
Rub"
Tromp
Is being "kidded" by
of Holland,to fill the vacancy.
Free. Mr. and Mrs. C. Vender Meulen Mnj. A. II. Landwehr, Mr. and Mra
the Koffee Kletzers since his attest
Dr. John C. Wllllts, pastor of the In Grand Rapids where he was fined and son Jack, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Arthur W. Wrleden, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. church of this city, was the 810 In traffic court for going 48 miles. Landwchr, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wrlc- lohn Vander Veen, Mr. and Mra.
principal speakerat a meeting of the When It com:* to stepping on the gas den, James Hocksema, and Ed DcP.cc Earnest c. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Ladles Aid society held In the M. E. the sign artist is all there.
C. Dorabos. Andrew Klomparena, Charles Klrchen,Mr. and Ma. J. O.
Van Leeuwen, and M users Jact De
church at.Fennvllie Thursday.
Peter
I devenae, Theodore Peters, and
Many Allegan county nlmrods are
Free, Phil Crowtll and A. Cappon.
Bam Miller, Gerrlt Dykhuls, Geo. deer hunting, Judging from tlw 11* Jack Vandenbergmotored to Ann
At the O. B. 8. Ottawa County AsAlbers: Egbert Fredericks, John Hulst, censes Issued by county clerk Tis- ttber to see the Michigan -Navy ,tamo
ioclatlpn meet held recently at HolJames De Kraker Gerrlt Ter Beek of dale. The total number was 130 ant? Saturday.
"°E££
Holland arc In Grand Haven this '2 rnmn licensesup to Monday nooy. Leonard Kardux and son Joe of land It was deddtd to make a drive
week to serve as Jurors in circuit A. H. Jackson,77, Plalnwell, was .tnt Holland left by auto for the upper for JelllM, Jams, canned fruit and
home made candles to be given to the
court.
oldest hunter to apply.
peninsulafor a ten days deer hunting
children of the O. B. 8. villa at Adrian
Mrs. Ben Vender Hulst of Zeeland Martin Klaver, son of ths late
and the Home fo rth* Aged at Alma.
died Saturday at the Muskegon san- Peter Klaver and
and a graduate of tfce A new telephone cable almost as All Eastern stare of' this county are
atorium at the . age of 28 years. She Grand Haven schools. Is now. one. j* big around aa a man's arm containing backing the
vajc drive.
VA1
IncludingHglland,
j* reportera on
Is survived by' her husband, two thi
m the Detroit News. He 471 iwlres was opened between Grand Grand. Haven, Manic, Spring Lake,
small childrenand parents, Mr. and oovAred the Lindbergh trip through, Rapids and Kalamazoo . 34 years ago and CoopersrllHe. All donations are
the country for the New* from the two men spent the whole winter
Mrs. Dick Mar link.
supposed to be in by Wednesday In
time Lindbergh landed until the olose stringinga single pair of iron wire*
There are so many deer hunters
order that the* may be packed and
of hie hemorable tour.— Grand Haven between the two cities.
from lower Michigan going aero* at Tribune.
reach their destination by ThanksgivMackinawCity to St. Ignace that the
The students at Hope college devot- ing day.
Miss
Hattie
Cottle,
who
recently
two state auto ferries are running
ed the entire first hour Friday to an
night and day. At least 1500 erocaed died In Chicago and was a school ArmisticeDay program. Prof. Harry
teacherthere, left 8300 to the Bauga8 f®,, 7
over on Friday and Saturday.
------ --- - --- ... won Chicago’s
The Hoekstra Ice Cream Co., oi ground equipment.Miss Cottle 'was
Holland has purchased the vacant a regular summer visitor at Sauga- Through the World War? What has
Gumrer factory on FairbankiTav..
Fairbanks's!;.,and
and tuck and much'lnterest In that com- the World won?” My. Hager strongly
Gumeer
Supply Is
wUl occuny tha building after iflttklngmunity. The equipment has already advocatedworld peace an dcontended
provemente. The building
modern improvements.
building arrived and la now being Installed. that generally speaking war Is waste.
was erected many years ago by Gum-,
Grand Haven is organizinga
In
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dally of Wnwr and utilized for a willow factor). terbury.Conn., are here visiting church league for basketball. A mastMr. and Mrs. Dave Wlereema, Jr., friends.The Legion boya are mighty ing Is to be held Monday night at
and daughter Barbara, Mr. David glad Peney Is back ae he Is going to °rflIul
Grand Haven high school. The
Shipment of milk by tank care in
Wlerema, ar., Mrs. Joe Wterame, and take a leading part in their minstrel churchesto take part are the following rtead of In ten gallon cans load*
Mias Helen Wiersma have returned show.
As —on end oMoomo*
man *Peney
haa AVV*
cHlm A will be the second Reform- into express or special can bos In
--- ”
v.tavj ftMUJ
- cr,
or 9wr\
frem a ten day«' trip to Clinton, Iowa, rxnnnlc
2nd r*Hr
Chr. Ref., First Reformed creased In the last five yean. M6re
equals orxH
and this year uhis IIn ......
nee ----provoke
First Chr. Ref., Catholicsand either than sixty tank-can handle milk Into
Fulton, mtnots and other places of lots of laughs.
Interest.
Ben Sybesma narrowly escaped In- the Methodistsor Presbyterians. Class Cbclogo.Each car Includestw? tteei
Drear Beeby, oldest residentof Jury while hunting south of Holland. B ,houJd contain the First Reformed tanks of 3,000 gallon capacity, glass
A aHnv*
____ RttPOnfl Rnfnrrrwri Qnd Phr R*f
Sparta,died at the age of 93 years. A short distance away another hun Second Reformed, 2nd Chr. Ref., lined, cork Insulated, and protected
and either tbe Meth- by a steel Jacket. One tank car wjl
Beeby was ‘the oldest Justice of the ter spotted a rabbit, raised his gun Congregatlonali
The Luther- transport mors milk than two of the
peace in Michigan,serving In that ca- and pulled the trigger. Sybesma Juat odists or Presbyterians.
'*>' .'I'
pacity up to hie death. He was elect- had time to duck behind a tree a». ans have not * yet aigillfled their In- more common milk car*.
tention
of
entering
the
league
this
the
rabbit
ran
toward
It
and
the
l
ed every three years for nearly forty
f.hot entered the tree.
year again.
years.
The maintenance crew of the OtThe Bhrlners club of Allegan, Ot- Member* of the Allegan fair association are grooming former Mayor tawa county road commission is busy
-.ego and Plalnwell will give a dinner,
followed by dancing,at the Otwelle- Swan M. Sequlstas secretary. The sodding the bank of Vander Kolk's
Started For His
3 an
country club next Thursday matter will be decidedat a postponed hill, a sandy landmark on U8-31,
evening. The committee in charge meeting next Tuesday. He has been & which will be greatly improved
IncludesDr. and Mrs. H. W. Btuch. secretarytefore and at that time beauty and hold the shiftingsands
Agricultural hall that have blown about since the hill
P. Hunting
of Allegan, and Dr. and Mrs. W. R. the Administration.
and Industrial hall and the new was cut for the pavement.
Making and SAVING money will not only
Vaughn, of Plalnwell
grandstand were constructed.
Mrs. Victor Chervon and Mrs. John
The members of Sixteenth Street
educate
your children, but it is an education
The merchants of Fennvllle have Essebuggcn; motored to Muskegon Among the thousands of hunters
Christian Reformed church listened to
come
down
to horse sense for, like Thursday and spent the day with Journeyingto northern Michigan for
Vi
ITSELF.
a sermon from their pastor, Rev. Mr
Holland merchants,they have ceased friends.
tbe deer hunting season which opens
Keegstra,In Christianhigh auditorto open their places of business on
The Booner you begin saving regularly a
ium Sunday. The church wae badly Wednesday night. Hereafter,Satur- James Boomgaard. Bud BoomgoarJ, Tuesday,is Gov. Fred W. Green, who
damaged during the recent storm day night will be the only evening William Bosnian and William Vanden has left for his hunting lodge at
of what you earn, the sooner you will
The work of repairing the buildingIs the stores are open with but few ex- Bosch were arrested for raffle vlola- Camp Kennedy, In the Upper Penlnsuula . He will spend part of the deer
tlonr.
and
paid
fin*
amounting
to
alreadyunder wsty.
get
ahead.
ceptions. The drug stores are generWynand Wicbers, cashier of the 1st aljy open every evening and occasion- 86.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Not only get a PASS
from us and
President John E. Kulzenga report*
State bank, has returned from Chi ally- some other store.
cago where he spent two days attendThe First Reformed church oOct&ls that pledges have been received from
START
a bank account, bitf after you start,
ing a bankers'meeting. Several have definitely set the date for the friends of the Western Theological
saving a part of your inoome and
Michigan bankers were the guests of celebrationof Its 80th anniversary. Seminary to fumieh 18 of the 26
IN
tbe NationalBank of the Republic at Appropriateservicesare to be held cu rooms In the new dormitory.
QUIT.
Chicago. This Institutionle ’one Sunday. Nov. 27. Ten years ago three
Have you Joined the American Red
with which the Holland bank does a former pastors took part In the sev- Croes this year? Everyone Is Invited
Your
is your sure friend.
great deal of business
entieth annlverotrycelebration, but to It* membershipduring the elevGrand Haven Tribune— The schedMr .and Mrs. Richard Brown and since then Rev. Jacob VanHoute bos enth annual roll call, this year from
invite YOITR Banking Busings.
ules of ths Chicago and Mtlvstik*
son Eugene returned home Sunday died and Rev. Seth Vaudewerf and November 11 to 24.
Rev.
Henry
J.
Veldman
ore
the
only
C.
C.
Gross
of
Grand
Haven,
hod
boats
were off somewhatdue to thr
from Mt. Clemens, called there by the
the misfortuneto breal: his arm rec- huge seas running on Saturday aftet
oeriousIllness and death of Mrs ex-pastorsliving.
Start Saving Regularly
Mr. and Mr*. Carroll Fuller Sweet ently while cranking his car. This ‘.he terrificwind storm of Fridey
Brown's father, Mr. Granby, who was
night.
of
Kent
Hills,
Grand
Baptds,
anhowever
did
not
prevent
him
from
well known In Holland. He visited
The Crosby was held In Milwaukee
Pay 4^ Interesl On Savings
here during the summers for the nounces the marriageof thetr daugh- making a business trip of some
•:evcral hours os tha skipperdid not
past ten years. \ He died at the age ter. Pauline,to Charles Everitt Ran- length.
wish
to
get
into
Muskegon
until
tote
kin, Jr„ son of Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Ed. Leeuw, Fred Hlefje. Nick Hofof 83 years.
Rankin, Morris ave. BE. The wedding steen and Chuck Van Lente left Fri- In the day giving the sea time to go
K. C. Nicholson of Lansing, secrewas solemnizedSaturday. Mr. Sweet, day morning with Leeuw's compeer down before going Into that harbor
tary of the state welfare commission,
the father, is well known In Holland, for the northern peninsula,deer He mads Grand Haven wUn no
wae in Allegan Thursday and Friday.
troubleat noon but did not go to
He Inspectedthe county Jail and re- as the head of the Western Michigan hunting. Lost year Mr. Leeuw and Muskegon untU night, leaving from
Tourist and Resort association.The party brought home seven and they
ported it was one of the neatest and
there late for Milwaukee.
best kept Jells In the state and com- family have been making their home expect to do as well this year.
Tbe Alabama on the Goodrich line
at
Ottawa
Beach
for
several years
The
American
Red
Cron
cared
for
plimented Sheriff Ben Lugten. The
wae held all doy to Muskegon allowduring
the
summer
season.
more
than
600,000
refugees
from
the
Improvementsmade at tbe county
The board of health of Holland sn- While quite a few of the
ing the s* to go down before alhome under Supt. Frtd Tanner were The DetroitNews, of Sunday, de- floods tb.at swept down the Mississipto get through the channel nounced today that the program for were sick aa a result of the
pi
valley.
It
Is the nation's agency—
votes
more
than
a
half
column
to
commended.
Immunizationagainst scarlet lever ment and Borne incom
your agency— for provldto* relief in
Henry Boer lg ter, of Hamilton, paid Hope’s new chapel and also of the
The car ferries were only sUfhtly hoe come to a close in thi* city. In caused,no injury was
progress
made
by
ths
local Institu- disaster.Join Its ranks in the annual off schedule end had no trouble at all a total of 2,773 took the Dick test, health bor^d suggested
a fin* Monday morning of 810 in Jusroll call, November 11 tb 24. 19JT.
Grand Haven. All boats wore on time which test le purely for the purpose wan better to be 111 for a
Van Duren's court, pleading guilty to tion during the past fid years. The
There Is one Internationalflag— on Sunday.
chimes to be given by Mr. and Mrs.
Of determiningwho are naturally than to be subject to scarlt
reckless driving. Boerigterwae reC. McLean and family ore noted as the banner of the Rod Cross. It files
immune to scarlet fever and who with Ita danger of death or
sponsible for wrecking the ear of Mr,
being the best Ir Michigan outside In every nation. It means the same
need Immunization. On the baste of
Verplanke of Zeeland Sunday night
Ity. A very large percentage of th
of Detroit. All the details already thing in every nation— serviceto
thlr. investigationit was found apat State street and College avenue
children of Holland ore now Imtnun
locally written, as this relates to the humanity. Join your American Na- Allegan
proximately 1.500 needed the further
The Hamilton man also paid Ver- chapel and the historic featuresof tionnl Red Cross at roll call, Novemto the disease and an optoerolo
treatments.
planke for damages done. The two
practically removed from the romte
the two other chapelsbefore this, arc ber 11-24. 1927.
Three "shots" ore required and It possibility.
can were Ford coupes. One was
Are
chronicledIn the Detroit paper.
Naturalization day In Ottawa
wo* a big Job to administer
to
ntoliter them
1
1933 model and thq other a 1926
Deputy State Health
1,600 pupils but the work has niw
Hope college has 390 men and 82 / County ha* been postponed to Nov.
model.
been
completed and the puplU have
women enroUed thi* year. Co-educa- 22. This was confirmed In a letter
Michael Novak, about 60 years of tion at Hope began in 1882, when reorlved bv the county clerk. WUMain
recovered ' from their temporary niage. was picked up on the Bee Line Sarah G. Alcott (Mrs. E. A. Wblten- Wilds, and notifications to this effect
Chairman Fred I. M cOmber states ne*.
road Friday by Sheriff Ban Lugten. ack) and Franc* F. C. Phelps (Mrs. are being sent to those who are u reThe immunization,progfam. rrecomthe Allegan county rood commission
Further than giving hie name he J. A. Otte) daughter of Hope's first paring for citizenship.
Uh dltlc
Is wldantog county roads in many mended by the city board of
could not add much Information. It president,were graduated from the
and
undertaken • in
Dr. F. N. Patterson and family, who places this fan and high shoulders
le believedthe man escaped from a institution. About 70 women became
regulations
laid
down
left Holland about a month ago to
state or county Institution.
He wore Hope alumnae In the first 50 yews spend the winter In Arizona,are now along ths gravel roads are being cut department of health,
down to water can run off. There are stole through the
gunny sacks for trousers and a raggy following Hope's Incorporationco n
located at Phoenix, Arizona, accord- about 800 mflec of roods to be out
coat. He was walking back and forth college. Since that time ths number
council
ing to letters motived by friends here. down and only a good start can be
In the rood, seemed to be quite feeble of co-ed graduates has increasedto
They
are occupyinga home at R. R. made on the work this year. A large
and acted queerly.
more than 300.
2. Box 429, Phoenix.
tractor and truck are being used. •
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lIPtOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL devlstng a righteous retribution
which will fall upon them with
such weight ns to humble them.
II. Upon Whom Judgment Shall
,

Fsll (3:1-12).
X.

(vv. 1-4).
Decause of lofe for the evil and
hntrod for the good the rulers mercilessly destroyed the people.

LESSON
By Ret.

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
D*0", Moody Bihh ImotitmU of Chita to
(6, |»27. by Weattm M«»r»pap«r Union.)

=
.

OPPRESSED
— Mlcah, chape. I, I

A.

»d

GOLDEN TEXT— What doth the
Lord require of thee, but to do
Justly and to love mercy and to
humbly with thy Cod.
HMARY TOPIC — What Cod
Us to Do.
JljNIOK TOPIC— What God HeQuina,of Us.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOIyC — Vrimt Cod Requires of Us.

YOUNG PEOPLE AN?) ADULT
TOfBC— The Prophetic
,

tloa'

interpreta*

ot Religion.

Iljcnb prophwted during

ttie

relgk of Jotlinn, Aim/, nod .HezekiJudah, but his message largely concerned Israel. He la called
the prophet of the poor. He proclalQied Impending doom upon the
woiters of unrighteousness and
henflded the coming of the Messiah.

.ah,

MEvil Worker* Denounced (2:

U)J

.....

How

tney worked (v.l).
Their cvlf wwf was not a matter
of Impulse, btit of deliberatepar1.

,

(1) It was conceived 1U their
mind. They gave themselves to the

(the night while honest people
sleepingfor pl/uming ways to work
out .theirsenfemes.
(3) They-executed their plans In
the rooming light. Having imwer to
inlf out thijlr schemes, they did
liat

tlieltr#fcd minds <]devised.

f- Whnt^wy do

(v.2).

(1) Theyrcovet fields (v.2).

In this they violated the tenth
It covetousnets is forbidden.
(2) They violently take fields and
houses, a-vuw
A covetous spirit will eventuate
deeiljr'unlessrestrained.A
irthy example Is found in the
Ahub taking Naboth’s vine-

cottmaudmentfor in

•

(il)lTheyoppress a man and his
housfl (v.2).

Byjihouse Is meant a man’s descendnnts, the inheritorsof his
property. The effect of greed and
injuatjee extends to unborn genera
tli

)elr punlsliraent’(v.3).

Inst hu ch evil doers Gor\

suppliedwith food, tliey prophesied
to please the peo]He.
3. The Judgmentwhich is to fall
Jerusalem waa destroyed because
of the sins of the people. Just as
the righteoustetrlbntlonfell then,
we can be assured that there will
he no escape from the coming Judgment for those who destroy the peo-

CHAMPIONS THE

LESSON TEXT

The false prophets (vv.5-8).
They served for hire. As long as

2.

(vv.0-12).

Ltaton for November 20
ICAH

The unfaithfulrulers

ple.

God’s Controvsrsy (0:1-13),
to a certsln time with their schemes, but
eventuallythe Lord's requirements
shall he met.
1. The hills and the mountains
called to bear witness against IsIII.

Wicked men may go on

rael (r. 2).

The people had turned a deaf ear
to God so that Inanimate creation
was called upon to witness against
them.
2. The guilty party left to state
the case. (v.3).
The King of the universe abdicates His rights and allows His sinniug people to make charges
against Him. The one who has
right on his side fears no argument
3. God recounts His mercies unto
the people (w.4,5).
Having pawed tor the charge and
none having been brought, the Lord
thrust home *x«ea rheir conscience
the memory of H!s great mercies.
(1) He brought them out of
Egyptian bondage (v. 4).
He has done even more for us
who were under bondage to sin and
Satan.
(2) Sent before them a trio of
lenders (v.4).
Moses, the lawgiver; Aaron, the
high priest, and Miriam, the proph*
etess, were sent to boar witness.
(3) Turned Balnk's enrse Into t
blessingthrough Balaam (v.5).
4. God's requirements (w. fl-13).
(1) The great question, "Wherewith shall I come before the Lord?"
The Jew* could not deny the
charge brought against them by the
Almighty. They stood condemn)
before God and the unlver.se.
(2) The complete answer (v.8).
a. "To (Jo Justly." Strict equity
was to characterizeall their deal*
lugs with their fellowmen. It Is no
less so today.
b. "To love mercy." The heart
was to be diligently set to do good
to our fellows, especially the needy
and dependent.
e. "To walk humbly with thy
God." This means to recognizethat
we are slnqprs before God, that1 we
have no claim upon Him except
His pardoning love.
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Suits,

;

Overcoats made

to

Measure

$23.50 $31.50

| Pure Virgin

Wool.

Fit

SUITS PRESSED

NOW.

up.

We

50c.

S!

Independent Dry Cleaners and Tailers

PEOPLES STATE

198 College Ave.
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Holland City
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We

and Workmanship

Guaranteed. Others $32*50 and
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Potato

DRIVE

FOR

DEATH

How

can

better

you express your
regard and esteem

on

day to hos-

this

home

tess or to
.

.

.

than with fresh,

fragrant flowers?

Shady Lawn
62 E. 8th
iii
JSk'-V

*

St.

Phsne

Florists

5345

-

Holland,

Mich
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possible.

BeechwoodClub

NOW

anewand

finer shaving

cream

For men who prize the Valet
AutoStrop Razor and the new
Valet blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to theit shaving. To men who
use ocher razors it will prove a

valet

revelation.

AdtSm?

Pearly white, oik* and pure,

Valet
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
it

MWi

gives a luxurious lather.

only softens the beard but retains
its

moisture while you shave.

Soothing as a lotion. Its cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as

softens the skin and keeps

it

Friday evening passed a vote to give
$10 to the Red Cross In the present
The Georgetown school was visited roll call. While that community has
Monday by Mrs. Meyer, the Red Cross contributed Individually In other
nurse, who Is work'ng with Miss
years, this Is the first time the orLemmcr In the county.
ganization has contributedas an orThe school Is a red brick building ganization.The vote was taken after
with two good rooms that ore ample
In size with high ceilings.All the Mrs. G. J. Van Duren had delivered
an address telling about the Red
leaks are the old-style double ones,
Cross and the coming roll call.
well hacked with Jack knives and
worn with age. In the room where
he older pupils are the light from
the too-few windows coes on their Zeeland
right side instead of their left. There
Is a furnace with steam heat and a
ood sink in the hall and paper
Elects Staff for
.owcls. The putpp Is outside, but the
boys bring In palls of water as needed.
Miss Dorothy Isnga and Miss UrIts
sula Kunzl are the teachers. This Is
the first year that either has taught
and they are doing good work.
The Zeeland high school annuff*.
The Inspectionshowed 54 pupils. Haff has il#Ln elected for next year
28 with decayed teeth, 17 have bad by the Junior class. Editor-ln-chlef.
.onslls, 13 are mouth breathers, 9 Marie Bouwe*: assistant, Henry
.lave eye strain, 9 also have goitre,
Bosch: snap features, Geneva Van1 are 10 per cent or more underDyke; photo editor, Arlo Van Peurweight. and 19 are In good condition.
sem; subscription,Andy Berghorst;
Mrs. Meyer gave her health talk to
the two roos and stresaed the need athletics,Lorenzo Meengs; art, Alexander Plewts;' orfanlatton.‘ Escelle
of cleanliness and fresh air., f
Bodine; calendar,Cornelia Scholten;

High

Annual

HOPE PRATERS

Safety Razor Co., Inc., 656 First

New York mid we will for.
ward your tube postpaid. Please
mention your dealer s name.
Are.,

GIVE

TEST'“^

&*. U. 8. Fat.

CREAM

SHAVING

GOVERNMENT

FURNITURE
The

THEATRE
CLAtA DAW

and

THURSDAY

ESTHER RALSTON in

“Children of Divorce”
Added— in Deck— News— Cartoon

store and see these.

James A. Brouwer

“Prince of Headwaiters”
Added He* B.*e Jee Hie« -News-Cartoon

S
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TO COUNTY SEAT

"Under this plan the whole herd

Is put on test," he said, “not simply
the best members of a herd. Records
secured In this way will have more
Hugh P. Mulligan, well known
value as each cow will have its own
record FrequentlyJn the past sales Grand Haven man, has been appointfrom pure bred herds were made on ed Inspectorof boilers, the office vathe basis of •Outstandingrecords set cated by the death of the late Charles

AIL Lathered
and

by some animals in the herd, which Eckllff. The appointmentcomes
did not guarantee the excellence of through the Secretaryof Commerce
and was made Wednesday, Nov. 9.
leJ 10 *>r.ie
Mr. Mulligan has been assistant
P001^.**06* bred from sup- Inspector
for the past 15 years and
. Adoption of this plan by pure his promotion was not unexpected by
those In touch with the Grand Hksr. ven office.
Mr. Mulligan Is the first native
born man to have the positionand
his friends are congratulating
him on
his appointment. He is most popular
in the federal service, has had wide
by this plan.'
experiencesand is one of the best
Mr. Addy predicted that approxl known marine men on the lakes. Premaieiy
o.uuu cows win
u vious to his government appointment
mately 9,000
will be listed in
several years ago he was a marine ened his hearersto promote the work gineer and sailed the lakes for 17
In other sections. Every farmer can years.
meet the conditions requiredfor this
The assistant Inspector’sposition,
test on his farm, and the cost Is so made vacant by his promotion, has
nominal that no one can afford to not yet been filled.
miss the benefits to be derivedfrom
having their stock listed under these

"®nr

Distai

tests,the speaker stated.

The value of record performance

Apple Show at

certificateswas stressed by Mr. Addy.
who i gave several examples of financial gains made by breedershaving
mch records available for buyers.
Cows receivingthese certificates are
>f undoubtedexcellence, he pointed
nit. and the advertising value of havThe premium lists are out for the
ng stock recordedIn the record performance book, he said, could not be fifth annaul apple show that wifi be
staged In the lobby of the Peoples
over estimated.
Retentionof old sires and the con- State bank. T^ere will be at least 52
itructlon
suitablepens as a different varieties of apples and sevmeans of making this possible from eral entries of each variety.
he standpointof safety was recom- As at any fair, there are first, secmended. In purchasing youn? sires, and and third premiums to winners—
ecords of the dam. the sire, and full $1.50 for first premiums, $1 for seclatere and half-alstereshould be se- ond. and $.50 for third in the com-

Many embarrassingpredict
ments may be avoided by

of

•ured. according to Mr. Addy, to
mre the best results. Line bresdn* is becoming recognized as waitable.he stated, and suggested, where
LCMible, It would be advisableto
•red In this way.
Productionrecords could be InTossed, he said, if cows would eat en»ugh food. A variety of feeds was advised, and barley suggestedas s
rood substitutefor corn, rye, beet
)ujp. molasses, and the second cutIrig - of alfalfa were named as fine
leech, the first named to be fed in
1 ouantlty.
rly cuts of hay are rich In solmlnerels," he said, “and timothy
tut early has been found In a fine
diet should contain sufflcage and minerals. Lime and
»rua are two essential miuerwblch are containedIn bone-

mercial variety. In the standard
variety the premium money Is raised —

zo^ (County.

played and

having an extension telephone, over which you can
make or answer

first premmlum $2.00, second, $7.50
and third. $1.00.

The

An

public is welcomed to this

'PPle show which began Monday
ind continued throughout the week
to and IncludingSaturday.

SHOWER

GIVEN
FOR MISS LANDMAN
IS

DINNER OLD FASHIONED

a
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HEART
the
HOME
of

Extra Aidad Attraction

Monday

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

HOLLANDBEAUTY

SPRINGS SURPRISE

“Flashes of ’27”

WALLACE BERRY

and

To-Day

THURSDAY

RAYMOND HATTON

in

My Child”

“Firemen, Save

Added— Haunted Spook*— Lateat Newa

ADOLPHE MENJOU
*|A

Gentleman

of

in

ON HER FRIENDS

“The Garden

of Allah”

famoua Book-at last in
1—

Comedy— News

md

filtm!

home

is to

have that gripping influence

that holds us secure in life’s most trench- ^
erous storms,
live in

Be

it

must be cozy. Some fblks

homes — others

in

houses. And

it is

not difficult to tell to which clacs a person

does belong, is

it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

life is

home is

strengthenedby a

tine that

we

all

ad-

mire.

He

is

one that can smile

struggle. He

is a

in the face of

person who

fills

any

the rest

of us with confidence. That

character that we

all

is the kind of
want to have.

So let’s strengthen our home influnce all
we can. Let’s start with the HEART OF

THE

AND

22,
*’

23

—
“"ito
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“
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a„ demand
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. Nov. 21.
A Big f|iscialll

If

Ordered

with
factory.

Paris”

Added— Mooney Mariner- News— Caitoon
>AY,

t

HOME-

•

•

Why not have a heating system
guaranteed by the

that is

.

World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

MEN
GIVE PROGRAM

Auspict-a AMERICAN LEGION

MAM

HP’

LEGION

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. Nov. 22-23

INIAL

{

STATE MEETING

Added Kargaroo Kimona -Niwf- Cartoon
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ADDRESS

GIVE
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CLUB ISSUES

OF NATIONAL

“Singed”

Extension Telephone Costs
Only a Few Cents a Day

course

PROGRAM FOR
NOTED DETROIT
WHOLE YEAR

calls

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

PRESENT REPORTS

MONDAY. Nov. 21
BLANCHE SWEET in

Go.

212-216 Hiver Avo.

- -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 18-19
LEWIS STONE in

room

is the houaev
wants k to be
furnishedboth for beauty and
utility. The several pieces mu«t
be decorative as well aa durable.
We ore now showing some very
attractivedining room sets end
at prices and on terms that must
be satisfactory.You are cordially invited to visit our furnliure

dining

wife’s pride; she

SENDS NEW OFFICER

cultural agent.

Fraternalsociety of Hope college
luncheon was served. The bride-toHORSE DEAL IS
held Its annual Armisticeday party
be receivedmany pretty and useful
gifts.
it the HoTland country club Friday
AIRED IN COURT
Light. jAfter the dinner the following
prognrtu was -rendered, with Pra*er
A regular old fashionedhorse trade
'ames Ten Brink as the toastmaster:
welcoming address. Prater Pres. James was aired In court before Justice
Ten Brink; "Camouflage.”Prater Otto Brusse when Hans Kooyers,of North
7ntema; ’The Volga Boat Song." and Holland,won a verdict over H. Van
"Marchetta,"by the Prater Trio— P. Dyk, also of that place. Van Dyk
Nettlnga, K. Moeke, 8. De Free; violin bought a horse of Kooyers a few
The Froebe! school Parents- i'icholo, Prater Ken Moeke; "Mull that months ago and gave a note with the ers club Is the first of thsvlocalorunderstanding that he should try
Over.” Prater Maurice Marcus.
ganizationsto prepare a program for
After a few remarks by the guest Che horse out for a few days. Van the whole year in advance and to
of honor. Prof. Egbert Winter, the Dyk, however, kept the animal for a issue these in printed form. The
month or two, then returned It, say- program is in the form of a neat
party closed.
ng the horse was no good.
The Phllathea class of the First
four-apge leaflet.It gives the topic
Litigation followed,Involving$190
for the year a$ "What Are We Doing Methodist church is bringing to this
;qd the Jury held that Van Dyk
city
on Friday night, Nov. 18. Dr. M
to Improve Proebel School?"
jhduld keep the horse but Kooyers
The list of meetings,two of which 3. Rice of Detroit. Dr. Rice is paspay the amount of $8.81. the cash hav$ already been held. Is:
tor of the Metropolitan Methodist
differencebetween the amount of the
October 11; InspirationalMeeting, church. Detroit, which was recently
lote and the cost of the horse, which
Why the Parent Teacher's Associa- dedicated. The building cost over
the Jury consideredfair. The Jury tion" by Mr. Wynand Wlchere; Music one milliondollars.Dr. Rice Is pasffaa composed of Dick Van Laten- -Colonial Orchestra.
tor of the largest church In the
bove, Howard Lane, Abe Van Dyk,
November 8: Educational Program, Methodist world, having over 6,000
About a year ago the WUllard G. WallaceKulte, Peter De Spelder and Speaker:Pres. E. D. Dimnent; School communicants.
LeenhoutsPoet . American Legion 3ert Taylor.
He scarcely needs an Introduction
Exhibit, Mr. Moody; Music, Solo by
“taged a popularity contest. In which
to a Holland audience,having been
Mr. Groth.
Miss Bernice Putnam won second
December 22: Christmas Program here severaltimes, always speaking
)lace and carried off a beautiful dlaby Grades.
to capacity houses. His theme for
That
Can’t
nond ring. She was consideredont
January 10: Good Books. "What next week promises to be one of the
>f the most beautifuland popular
Should Our Children Read?" Dr. T. most attractive and should be heard
;lrls in the city.
W. Davidson: Talk by City Librarian. by all He has served Metropolitan
Divided
Sold
This Is not the only ring M'ts PutMiss Schermer; Music, Music Depart- church, Detroit, for fifteen years and
always has packed houses.
ment of Hope College.
nam has. Not long ago James HUleJfands proeented her with an enThe case of Philip and Andrew February 7: Patriotic Prograir.Dr. In connectionwith the lecture Mre.
Agcmcnt ring and In turn Miss Put* Marraw of Watson township,Allegan J. C. Wllllt$; Music, High School Karaten has been secured to give an
organ program, which promisesa rare
nam suurprlsed her friends by getting county over farm land said to be Girl's Glee Club.
March 9: Good Citizenship,Miss treat to all lovers of high class music.
married to ’’Jimmy."
worth $19,000 was heard by Circuit
Dykstra. Campfire Executive; Mr. Altogetherthe Phllathea class have
It has Just leaked out that Mr. fudge Orlen 8. Cross Thursday,
Geiger, Boyscout Executive; Music. arranged a very worth while evenpropositionto settle was made and High School Orchestra.
•ng’s entertainment.
iccepted. then withdrawn, and Judge
April 10: Travelpgue, "Schools of
o
Cross finally settledthe dispute by Other L8|U," Mr. Hager; Music,
The fourth of a series of mothers’
•laving the matter referred to a clr- ProebelSchool Teachers.
meetings was held Friday aft-moon
rolt court commissioner.wUfl Is to
May 8. Musical Evening.
at the home of Mrs. B. Van Paascn,
sell the propertyand divide the pro.
The
teachers of this school ere:
cceds.
24th Street, and was attended by a
Canfle Hawes, principal, . Martha E
number of fifth ward mothers
Wemgarth, Mary Dean. Verna Alt- Toodly
Lnd children. Mrs. L. Van Laar was
hula. Olennvce Kathryn Dauben- In charge of the devotions and she
speck. Zella Kline, Gertrude Althuls.
Irew many helpful truths 04 child
Gefltxudo Van Vyven. Irene A. Harttraining from Scripture.
ma* Mattie Dekker, Ruth M. Grieve
The program committee, composed
Russel Welch, .Louise Patterson and
Mrs. H. Van Ark, Mrs. J. Van
Martha Bird. The P-T officers are of
Ose, and Mre. R. stolt ’ arranged a
president, Wm. Arendshorst; secrepractical and Interesting program on
tary, Mrs. As Kronemeyer; treasurer
‘he subjecteof "Habit" and "The
Mrs, Louise Patterson;song leader,
Parent," under the head of Child
Mr. Moody.
Management. The plan Is to continue
A very interesting meeting of the
this work at future meetings.
woman's home missionary society of
After this the ladles were pleased
the First Methodist church was held
by a duet sung by Miss Agatha
In the church parlors Monday evenKooyers and Miss Gertrude Meengs
ing. In- spite of the stormy weather.
»nd a solo by Miss Luclle Kopyers.
• ‘urge crowd attended and was well
Another featureof the meeting was
rewardedby the splendid reports
\ children's hour arranged and carwhich were given and the fine proried out by Mre. Henry Van Ark for
gram presented.
the childrenpresent'atthe meeting.
The
American
Legion
offered
a
The auxiliary was honored by havA lively discussion of questions on
program for the high school
ing among Its members two conferthe subjects studied concluded Mlc
this morning. The Legion
ence officers.Mre. J. c. Wllllt* and
program, after which the ladljs atMm. E. B. Rich . These two ladles at- __ .-^ Jsented by Jack Knoll, Ben- tended the tea given by the teachers
tendedvthe national conference held iamin Llevense, Alfred Joldertma,and if the Longfellow school.
Mrs. James Hlllebrands
John Ter Seek.
Htllebrands and Miss Putnam quietly In Baltimore. Maryland, during the
Tpls club Is unique In that It has
The program was opened by Mr
•tole away to South Bend. Indiana month of October and a fine program
00 memberships, no dues, nor nlficKnoll,
who
read
the
American
Legion
got a marriage license and were mar- was brought back by Mr. Rich. They
Ws other than a voluntary commitcreed. Mr. Llevense told of his ex
ried at u church parsonage and as also attended the convention of the
tee on program and refreshments
oerMtoces
In
Russia
during
the
World
S!m°'Lr«S2un«r
qu'ctly came back to . Holland to Michigan conference held in Mt War. John Tar Rrak sane a solo anri from
to another.80 far
John Ter Seek sang a solo and
Pleasant last week, and the report
make their home.
% marked Interest has been sustalnAt tne
the was called back for an encore. He ed and the
club is
Mr. Hlllebrandsis
Is connected with was given
, by Mre. WilllU. ai
tne cmn
is growlng.
growing,
was accompaniedat the piano by
the new Lawrence Bros, box
"mce™ *or the
14 WM dec,ded 10 hold th<> n#Jrt
“u.pJ.e.r.
.«n<i
year and ended with a short talk given by Al Mre. B. Welton of 24th street offerRaalte
avenue to their many ”?v*°
friends
Jolderema on what the Armistice
ed her home as the next meeting
who are extending congratulations. Mrs. Rich was re-elected treasurer.

Land

TO-NIGHT

ROOM

DINING

PASTOR WILL

VALET
AuIckSTtop
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Already On Job

A miscellaneousshower was held
Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
Flora Landman In honor of Miss Berdeane Roe is who Is soon to be a bride.
Those presentwere Mrs. Russel Huyser. Mrs. Gerrlt Kragt, Mn. Henry
Ourlnk, Mre. John Vander Vllet, Mre.
8. Postma. Mre. Johnson, Mre. N.
humor, Nella De Haan; business
r Ion of feedingproblems fol- Dirkse and the Misses Harriet and
manager, MarcellusDe Jonge.
lowing the addresswere led by Lynn Julia Klies, Anna Pranzburg, Comic
The name of the annual Is the
>U, Leo Ashley and Ralph Helm Roeeboom,Jennie Batema. Berdeane
’SteppingStone."
---- Jegan county and J. E. Fleming,- Roels. Marie Reels, Henhletta DrleL. y, Moreland.Girin Reeder.William senga, Jennie Kalkman,Agnes Kragt
L. Taylor and W. E. Balch of Kalama- and Flora Landman. Games were

35c a tube
yonr dealer has not yet received
his supply, send 35c to AutoStrop

Contributesto R. C.
The Bcechwood school P-T club

Nurse

velvety smooth.

If

-

Peoples State Bank

Georgetown School
Visited By

NEW HERD

>

THI-IINT! MEET

WILL SELL

folks

NEWS

The potato show train Is scheduled
Holtfcnd’s winter Ice crusher,the
to stop In AlleganDec. 8, from 10 A.
Goodrich Steamer "Illinois",Is now
M. to 6 P. M. accordingto announceon the run between Holland and Chiment Just received by Ralph Helm,
cago. The steamers "Illinois" and
county agricultural agent. The train
"City of Saugatuck" alternate, givIs being run over the New York Cening Holland dally service. Holland
tral lines In co-operationwith MichiIs the only port now getting dally
gan State College, and la for the purAdvantagesof the new herd tost service.
pose of promoting the culture of
more and better potatoes In the plan advocated by’ the HoUteln- Captain McCauleyIs again master
Prlealan association are the elimina- of the steamer "Illinois" and says It
southwesternsection.
Premiums are offered for the best tion of poor cows and the showing won’t be his fault If he does not repeat last year’s record when the ’Illiexhibits of Irish Cobblers, Russett up of good producersunknown prev
nois" did not miss a trip.
Rurals and White Rurala and grading loualy, Robert Addy, dairy extension
contests for farmers will be conduct- specialist of Michigan State college
ed. Prises for potato Judging con- explained to representatives of Alletests an dexhlbltsby boy and girl gan, Van Buren and Kalamazoo counclubs and high school supervisors ap- ty breedersand cow teeters associa- U.S.
propriated$26 toward defrayingex- tions at * trl-county meeting Thurspenses of show train In Allegancoun- day In the Allegan county court
house. The meeting was In charge
of Ralph Helm, Allegan county agrity‘

After hearing witnesaeafrom nine
in the morning, umll the
middle of the afternoon Frldav a
coroner’s Jury. caUed together bv
Coroner Gilbert VandeWater. brought
In a verdict which squarely places the
blame for the death of Mra Alvin
Bauhakn on Joe Nykamp. the man
who drove the car that struck the
Bauhahn car at the Intersection of
the Beaverdamroad and M-31.
The Jury 'a verdict was: ’That said
Mrs. Alvin Bauhahn came to her
death on or about three o'clock n. m.
on November 8. 1927. at her home
locatedIn Gibson, Allegan county,
due to an Injury received while riding In an automobile on M-21 r.t
the Intersectionof the Beivcrdam
road on November (f, 1927. approximately at 4:45 p. m., when the
automobile In which she was riding
was struck by an automobile driven
by Mr. Joe Nykamp, who carelessly
disregarded the through highway
stop sign placed there by thj Michigan state highway department and
William G. Tisdale, Allegan county
negligently tried to drive across the
has been appointedbranch
trunklineahead of the car driven by
Mr. Alvin Bauhahn." The verdict
for Allegan county, by John
was signed by Dick Boter. chairman.
000 plates will b<
Chester Van Tongeren, H. Vandc there, sales to date being 7.800 pas
Linde, Milo De Vries, Herman H.
Cook, and Joe White.
The case was called at nine o'clock
In the forenoon, with Coroner Vande
Water presiding. Prosecuting Attor- dale to date. The veteran Allegan
ney ClarenceLokker appeared for the county hunter this year will be A.
oeople. In all ten witnesseswere exH. Jackson.
77. of Plalnwell. The
--amined, those who had seen the accident and those who were In the two
18. of Otsego One woman, Stella
cars at the time of the crash. They
Hogacker, Otsego, has applied for a
told the connected story of tho accipermit to hunt.
dent and on their testimony the
The largestgroup securing camp
Jury based Its verdict.
Tho next move Is up to Prosecutor licensee was from Saugatuck and InLokker who will take such action cluded Mayor H. £. Kreager. Dr. R.
the verdict of the coroner's jury J. Walker, E. 8. Weed, Richard
sterns to make necessary.A charge Smithies, August Plaff, H. A. Jackson,
cf negligent homicide against Ny- E. E. Plummer and M. Edgcomb.
o’clock

CITY

Show Train In

Allegan On Dec 8

borne decorations.

CAR

HOLUND

—

—

Apparently the" winners in the abI*
beauty comm
ns excellent wives, for Miss Ada Ld

won
um*,
Kx?!fJ6

0^

Michigan

^

and what It contains.
The program was short but

really Is

very
fitting and proper for such a holiday
as Ahnlsticeday.

During the devotionalhour, which

Why

of

course—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm

Friends.”

'

c^p

Holland Furnace GO.

?ne.

World’s Largest Installers of

]

Furnaces v

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

*

.

Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapid*, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
"Pirates, can It be possible?"Sure,

WHAT

.

street.

-1/'

THREE BIG FACTORIES

place.

and
blood-thirsty villi*ns
panyl’tvho
Mm . .TlnTh.'^
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Helnecke of Chi they are. Comic Opera given by the
Comlelius Knle Mr KaI. i«
‘n.C"ar?e ..Mr8' . wl8l .two •0,0»
were sung by Miss Helen Sh?*.
cago spent the week-end with their frtrta and boys Glee Clubs of the
Holl{mnn-DeWeerd
Auto company, > meeting was ‘j' jbarge of Mrs. Btauf- p^nte Mr. and Mrs Joe. Heinwke,Wund^lgh “school a^the* auditor
River avenue.
xer ana ncr
if., 340 West 14th
tum Nov. 21, 22.

group.

^

I

m

'

1

:

1
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THE HOLLAND CIH

EBENEZER
jczer church
tl

women have

Treasurer; Mrs. Marvin Koolker,
U-cretary; Harry Brower, Usher; Harc.w Uangremond. Usher; BenJ. Kool1;, iicicet Manager.
lor.imtueein cnarge of play. Mrs.
ly Voorhorat.
Voorl
O. fu. bi-ower, Dorothy
John Roggen.
The Kt angcllstlcmeetings Which
wete held In the American Reformed
i*oi aeca, were well attended,
.uv. bviuijua ueuvered by Rev. Harry
huger of hope ooueitv and Dr. Wm.
o* tire it. u o.. Christian
.^..onmu thuruli, oi hoUana, were
.u./ ijoou. i.ev. uAj«.r lj>oke on MonWeou.)
Dr. Maeeelink had charge of the services on
lUiu .nuisduy evening. It

orand arrangedthe program for

The missionary society has
their leaders for 1027-28 as

— December 21,

Mrs. Augustlve De
Witt; January 18, Mra. Cornells Dykhuls, February 15. Rev. R. Rozeboom; March 21, Mrs. Henry H. Boeve;
April 18, Mrs. ClarenceDykhuls; May
18, lira. Henry W. Boeve; June 20.
Mra. Peter Haber; July .18. Mrs. John
HolUnd; August 15. Mrs/ Arend
Brondyk; September 18. Mrs. Edward
Boeve; October 17, Mrs. Herman . iiu|.kM t.u. the iiiw^ijeo may oe o.
Brummel; Nov. 21. Mrs. Henry De reat benefit to the church ana comWitt.
• U*li •J
iicimun Brov/er left for Ch cago
The officers of the missionarysociety are the following: president, ast w«ea inuuy to visit his aaUfcUjs:, Mis. Manmus Hoffs. He returneu
lire. John J. Boeve; vice-president,
...unuy uitu- very unpleasant inlira. John C. Van Leeuwen; secretary,
.nitti wum-uoU us a uAUit oi ouUii^>;
in. John Mulder;assistant-secretary, -mus ou u s rctu.narip.However, hh
Ira. Cornelius Dykhuls; treasurer, tmllo Is back and a.» u weh wltn im

.

I.iw

was held In the school last Tuesday
evening. A large crowd was present.
Wm. Zounebeld.of Holland, address.d the meeting cmphaslamg the importanceand manner of P.T. A. work,
.t was short but interest ng. The

East Holland quartet aang. The
rrowd was rather hard on
n me
the men
as they kept on calling for more

A

businesssession conrlstlng mostly of report was held,
which was followedby a social hour.
i^v. Dirk Dykstra. missionary to
'•sbla vave n very Interesting address at the First Reformed church
hsi Sunday evening. The aery ice was
anely attended.

---

o-

NORTH HOLLAND

•

Mr. and Mra. Peter H. Nlenhuls
(rom Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
-rr.ith. Miss Josephine Bultema and
Ir H. N rnhuls vere callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
cn last Tuesday evening.

Mra. Oerrlt Boeve; Assistant treasurer. V<0..u.
Mrs. Peter Slcreema spent last
Mrs. Edward Boeve.
\eiy severe w.nd storm struck
The different committees for the - .il o uommun ty lust Friday evening •rnk Thursday and Friday at tlu
a, which w»' fouoweu home of her sister-in-law,Mrs. Fred
coming year are as follows: program
.jw/ nt Holland.
committee— Mrs. Peter Naber, Mrs. b ya heavy rain. Considerable damage
Th.' Ladles Aid missionary society
Wb«i, Ol tile vu.ago
Oerrlt Oonk, Mra. Arend Brondyk.

a

idVorftl

Membership and Lookout Commit-

banding were unroofed,

nd The Loyal Workers held a

Join*.

tln < at the chapel on laat week
tee— Mrs. Augustine DeWItt, Mrs. H. .e.o lusted, telephonepoles b:
.•n down and lines put out of com*- Thursday afternoon commencing ai
W. Boeve. Mrs. John C. Van Leeuwen.
. :!» • r>f/>
•
’rl'v*.
The meeting was op
ml. cion. Also in the villagethe results
Flower Committee— Mrs. Cornellvjfol the storm are evident. The north ened by the singing of hymns, followDykhuls, Mrs. John E. Naber. Mrs. ..i v«u.« to .invii oeen tue center. •J iy scripture readingby the pres Milton Maatman.
Severalharas belongingto the Pint dent ol the Ladies Aid society. Mrs
Visiting Committee— Mrs. Herman xteioimcd church were completely.Arthur Meatman. P^v. Arthur Maatpforterlng, Mra. Henry H. Boeve.
wrecked. Most of the wreckage hau man offered a prayer after which he
a Social Committee— Mrs. Wm. Van .wcii iiuriou on the "il.’ line oiN^ar- cad the eighth missionarylesson on
Den Belt, Mra. Henry De Witt.
rled across and deposited on the •{! Mnns in Japan; then a few busiyards of the residences east of the ness matter* were discussed. Mrs.
evrect. The roof ox one of the barns John W. Nlenhuls and Mrs. Ben Te»
landed on the center of the street -iaar favored the audience with a pi•napping one of the big electriclight ano duet, after which Mrs. J. Browei
)oici> on the way and dragging down of Orand Rapids gave an Interesting
the wi.ua. Traffic was stopped for talk on her vlalt to the Indians In

HAMILTON

imilton Community

P'ama a

while. A volunteercrew, however. Jew Mexico, which was enjoyed by

ring this season’s activities Was rule to clear the road for the all. She had In her possession some
jtlng I ooqwcly*7 / Hidden waiting cars, In record time. It Is pictures of New Mexico, which th»
t,’ on Thusdsy and Fi .aay eve- very lortunatethat no one was .n- different ones could see. After a soJu.od in as much as con were pass- da’. time, the meeting' adjourned at
Nov. 17 and IP
cont uuaily during the storm. ’ o'clock.
Is the first of ceveral plays
Christmas box was
John
Barkel, returningfrom hls work >sicked in the evening with the difit are being planned for the comas
noiianu,
drove
Into
the
wires
Imscason. Th e players are somewhat

mk

A

handicapped by not having an r»udl- mediately after the storm and lost
uu wlnuahicidand ton.
torlum or sufficient
sufflc
seating rapacity
NotwMir landing the storm a large
id atage room: thereforeIt 's the crowd gatheredat the First Reformed
aim of this organisationthat aT of cnuicn aitoay evemng to see the pathe proceeds from this scesoa'e en- geant which was given by the League
tertainment shall be for the benefit for 8erv.ee. It was a fine program
of Hamilton’s proposedauditorium, and without a doubt one of the most
which Is being sponsored by the .lauoiaujpageants ever staged In
Hamilton Community Welfare Asso- hls town. More than 100 persons
ciation which put on an elaborate took part in It. Its main theme, the
Celebration on l abor Dev. It Is vary Tmportancc and Purpose of Religious
desirous that the combined efforts Education, was brought in 6 episodes,
of thesq two orpnlwtions may be .nuwiug how the lignti of the gospel
Able to pr'Ciirefor Hamilton the should and will lead to the choice of
mbch needed auditorium
;uj higher things of life. The paThe cast, of characters of the Ifcantwas repeated on Monday before
i crowded house and was again ac{•B'dden •Oue«t" follows:
Johrt Judkins,a rea'tor.Harvey I •jptably rendered by the large cast.
Berrlp:Bert Judkins,a collets boy \boiu 1100 was realized by the ladles.
Mrs. Anna Jacobson,of Freesoil,vlson of John .TiHkim, Merton
and: Tad Wilson. In oolleqe •Ited Her brother. Jess Roll, who Is
employed
member of the The'.s Phi Monday. at the Wolttr’s garage, lost
.T^n n-ept«»v M^s-tv e
Deputy Harry Dampen and Jacob
policeman.Oerrlt Takes. Otto Hubirtr. a convict. O. Marvin Brower: Edmg, head of the Ford concern of
hls place, left last Friday for the
Buby Mayfield, a debutante,Dene lorthern
peninsulato do some huntBrower; Minnie Mayfield. Ruhytf
aunt, Afny-Ruth Voorhorat: Mrs. Bsr- nr We have not yet heard from
‘.hem. but accordingto the dallies we
rlngton.r. widow. Mrs. Oeo. Schut>!
thn th»v are not suffering
maat; Nellie Trot wood, a society girl on account of lonesomenese.
Irene Kolvoord;Melanthnr's’Moions'
•/tUn Ten Brink and family, of
a servant. Mrs. Edward Mlskotten.
Xalnmazoo. were visitors at the Ten
Act 1: Borne. The living room of T 1 - horn- r-yurday.
Miss Minnie Mayfield’s horn- Time.
Henry Boengter, eon of George
How. Ea-ly evening In September. Eoengter.figured in an accidentlast
Place, Melville. Conn.
Sunday evening when his Ford coupe
• Act 2: Beene. The same. Time. Mid- collided with another driven by A.
night of the same day.
Ecc’and man. Both care looked very
Act 8: Scene, The same. Time, Farly sorry after the collision.The next
morning.
Ky Henry «as compelled to foot the
, Officers and staff of Hamilton bills. This Is a great surprise to hls
Community players: • Mrs. 0. M. 'rtends since he Is consideredto be
Director; Amy-Ruth Voor- uv’ of he careful drivers of the
Presldent; George Schulmaat
icighborhood.
lldent; John Brink, Sr.
A yecvlar meeting of the P. T A.

pm

ferent toys which were donated
jited by the members, and they will
is sent to the Indian children in New

Mexico.
xiliie

Ruth Schllleman Is slowly
mnm-ln" at this writing.
Mrs. Chas Knoothuulzen from Roland spent the week end at the homt
if her sister,Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
at this place.

¥m

NEWS

JUDGE CROSS

COURT

HOPE

-Want Ads--

SENTENCE SCHEDLEISJUST

GIVES

FOR SALE -Ch'eter White Hgn. 6
Saturday was sentence day in Alwraks. 66.00. Comb Honey 6 sections
count? circuit court end Judge
6100. F. W. Buck. Phone Ganges M
Orien 8. Cross passed sentence In
Many fans will be glad to see the [80 and Lake Shore
3tpD3
uv xoi.uwmg:
Hope court schedule which la about
Lmery Ku'.a, Wayiand, llqucr vlo- completed. It coll! for abort 20 TWO RESPONSIBLE MEN — With cars
atlon, 1200 fine, 126.45 costs, Ionia games, many with M. I. A. A. clubs. to take charge of 2000 Fuller ettstomix to twelve months.
Dec. 9— Unsettled-. ..
ure In outsideterritories. If you are
E'«le Hudspeth of Texes, pa'slng
Dec. 14 — Unsettled—Horai.
corning less than 62500 write Ben Da
worthless checks on Plalnwoll morJun. 1— Grand Rapids Bethany— Koster, 1848 Berkley Ave., Orand Rapbsntr was released uoon payment
Thfte.
Ids, Michigan*
of 123.35 because. she had been in
Jan. 6— Hillsdale— Home.
Jnll several months.
Jan. 13—Ollvet — Homs.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for farm
Mir on Porter.Charles An rewr
Jan. 20— Alma— Home.
property 1 e ght room house with
.nd Raymond C&lktni. charged with
Jan. 27— Albion — There.
furnace; al so house with all conven•itrrinr a cottage near South HavJan. 30— Mich. State— There.
iences. Inquire 152 East 10th street
en in that county were placed on
Feb. 1— Kazoo College— Home.
StPNlf
..obatlon for three years, ftued 650
Feb. 10— Alma— There.
ach and 615 costi each, to be paid
Feb. 17-HIUsdale.—There.
FOR SALE— Three door*, mquln
ut of their own earnings.
Feb. 24— Olivet—There.
.
152 E. 16th St. Holland.
Anson Peed. Ota^o. lament of
Feb. 25 — St. Mary’s-There.
'•ito. Ionia one year and costi of
Feb. 20— Kazoo College— There.
YOU are reading the wont ads! t>o dr
M2.40, placed an pro atlrn.
' Mar. 7— Albion— Home.
Garret Waltore, Ovcrlseltownship 1 Kazoo Normal Is being arranged 5.000 other folks— they rind tlrem
'100 fine, coats 69 and lonli elx with for two games, one at home. ALL every week. If you want to SELL
No outstatetrips will be taking as BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, u*<
Archie Bralnard, Val'ey. driving he schedulenow stales. Coach the WANT ADS. Telepehono 5050.
ntr while drunk, second ofien e, costs Schouten Is also arranging three ad'.2.60, Ionia a'x montba to one y.ar (ht.ouai,one to be played away from
FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radlola .III
'nd driver’s license revoked.
home.
| Radio with tube*. Prlca <l
614
Daniel Kavlor. Ch.sh'ret^wn hip,
CentralAve.
0f lot, or. 6750 f’ne f 'kts
’’There la hope for Hope" with the
19.50, Ionia three months- If ho pays,
’udge Crow will recommend h s re- coming of the basketbell Mason. With
uch men as Martin, Kites, and
e*se, If rot, one year.
Joseph Forstner, Otsero. p a:e1 cn •'Ruts’’Japplnga to build around,
irobntlon for three years, to report .here should be new pep In Hope's
• »hl* winter. Wltfc Klles, a
to the Allegan Baptist minister,to
whirlwind on legs, and some "big
••'rve 80 days In county Jail and my
”n" end costs of 644. payable month* boys" like Prakken, Clay. De Free,
i*. and to assist hls* father on tne and De Jongh, Hope's couriers will be
ib'e to drop In the counters.
farm.
Adam Rfl’TOUB, Monterey, e'en ling Because of Injuries received in the
turkeys, Jackson six months and Flint Junior football game, Nettings
175.48 coste. This was a third offense may not be In available form for sevand he was warned the next time he eral weeks. However, such men as
Dlepenhuls,Vander Hill and Van
vould get life.
Fori Marcey, Kalamazoo, t ane- Lcnte have all served time under
M.\ and Mrs. Fred hftnuth have
irMne 10 gallonsliquor on US-21, fire. AdditionalmaterialIn DeVcldcr,
6500 and costs of $25, Ionia three Haydorne, "Brute” Japplnga. and received a message announcing the
VondeBoach
from
last
year’s
reserves
marriage
of their son. Herman Minmonths.
uth. to Miss Louise Myra Nolen, »
Fc*" Nor‘h Dorr. Ihuor lew will strengthen matters.
daughter of Mr. and Mra. E. H. Nolen
violation, 6100 fine. 621.35 costs,
onin six months, and If fine uu»
A ten per cont increaseIn night of Jackson, Tcnn. The bride is an accomplish Jd young musician and rhr
"oats arc not paid one year.
rihool enrollmentwas noted at Grand
Samuel Hayden. Otsego, liquor vlo- Haven this week when 106 students troom a member of Wledemau’e Or’atlon, costs 619.55. Ionia six mouths signed for classes during the winter. chestra. The young couple are taking
o one year.
The night school Idea Is extremely a wedding trip through the •^uth
end expect to vlalt Orand Haven In
popularand has enjoyed success since
.he sprlns.— Grand Hnvm Tribune.
Vt was started four years ago.

ABOUT COMPLETE
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’

at the

WORKER

News

No

other car in

iti

field exerts such a

powerful appeal

— because no other car in iti field
combines superior six'Cylinder performancewith the
as the Pontiac Six

and
why Pontiac Six success is
t^wn— why people are coming to our

constfuction..

. ,

That's

the talk of the
showrooms every day-drivingthe car— and stepping
from behind the wheel, amazed that such true motoring luxury now costs so little to enjoy!

Oakland Sales and Servi

WANT ADS”

“SAY IT WITH

'erry Houtlng as "Don Cubeb de Cl•art'iIs Immense. Don’t miss him

"Anthony Law." (James Nettings)
“Captain Crosabones," comic opera sees that everythingIs strictlylegal
riven by the glee clubs of HollandI In "Captain Crosabones " Of courne
ih»h school, Nov. 21. 22, In the au*|you are coming. Nov. 21 and 22 In
JUorlum at 8:00 P.
high school auditorium at 8 P. M.t

M.

ADVERTISE-IT PAYS.

The teacher, Miss Helm Hubboll

nterestlng talk in our local Sunday i«n done good work helping
chool last Sunday afternoon,hU hildren to follow the Health ruiee
naln thought being "The need oi "Hit of tire 28 inspected, only 15 have
lunday school forr the
th youth of our ’'rayedteeth. 3 have had tonsils, r
how eye strain. 9 are 10% or more
day."
Announcementsare out
the inderwetght, and 5 are In good connarrlageof Mr. Maynard Mohr and Mtlon. All but one have tooth brush-

of

ERVIfF

es.

In her talk, Mrs. Meyer emrhwrtad
he need of fre4h Air. "One-third of
tr life time Is spent In sleeo" said
James Vander Ven. Miss Mette Mra. Mever. "It Is the growth and
'femme and Miss Florence Kossen -pair time for our bodies. In order
eachers at our local school, togethei i keep the blood pure and fitted
vlth the pupils of the e'ght, nintb •or this work, we must have fresh
and tenth grades,enjoyed a "Hard Ur. We need as much In winter ar.me’’ party at our high school on vo do In summer. Cold air can gel
'ast Monday evening. The weather <ust as foul and poisonous os warm
vas not In their favor, but neverthe- ««». The hbdy Veens warm easier In
less most all were present. The en- 'resh air than in foul."
tortalnmentfor the evening was the
singingof songs, playing of games,
vhlle Mr. Vander Ven gave a few
ghost stories and did a few tricks.
Refreshmentsconsistingof salad,
landw'chcs, pickles, chocolate, pic
md Ice cream were served after
x-hlch all again departed to t!»elr
homes, having had a fine time.
With
eellng more attached to one another

md. Mr .Mohr was

a former Instructor at our local school, and has very
'.any friends at this place.

HOPE FR0SH

WELL PLEASED

IATISFACTORY
Below you

will find listed a

few of the. many seasonable

items you will find in our store.
Call you favorite Q. S. merchant,

and he

will deliver to

your home quality merchandise plus quick satisfactory service
at no extra expence.

Season

han

toys Hi-Cuis
SIzjs 2i to 6, $3.95f $4.45 and $5.C0
‘Vi lto-2, S3.4S
9 to

fk’id

$4.45

f

13^ $2.95 aad $3.95
Men’s Hi Cuts

Sizes 6 to 11,

$3.95, 4.95 and 5.95

10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar

before.

Although the Frosh tied one and
'>«t one game. It -must ho* be under
GANGES
stood tha tthe class of ’31. did not
aw a snanpy outfit. When a Frosh
D. Strulcy was very seriously In- ram can hold a varsityIn nearly
lured while waiting for the bus at •vary encounter, everyonemust admli
'avis corner on US-31, Mr. Stru’ey there must be something behind th'
as expect ng hls daughter on the •fTa r. Hope's yearlingscan boast
vjn and while waiting was struck by ome men that would entirely outi cut 'mobile ant* Injuredabout the ilass first string material.
end ami right side. HUj condition ft lx a pity that, with such materia
Is considered serious.
present, laboratoriesand aftermo*
The Ganges Orange w'll hold an all elaasrs should loom up in the path
ay meeting Saturday,Nov 19. Reg- of Coash Ten Brink and hls followers
ia'- meeting In the forenoon, pot 3uch situations are absolutely regret-ick dinner at noon and a lecture's able, " but unmlstakcably they are
rogram In the afternoon.
present and must be mot with In adMr. and Mrs. Wm. Langley,former dition to every opponent.Here are
cc'dents of Ganges, are spending the the Frosh on the slate:
."Inter with their son, Rev. Clarence Olivet
Hope 0
Langley, who Is a PresbyterianmlnHope 6
•itor at St. Croix Falla. Wisconsin,
vlr. Langley recently submitted to an
perat on for cancer at Rochester,
Minnesota,and Is slowly recovering.
Word has been receivedthat Mrs.
Emma Crawfordwas injured In an automobileaccidentwhile driving with
Vr brother. Henry Frost at Manistee
M. I. A. A.
where she was visiting. Mrs. Crawford was taken to the hospital In that
"Cmslderingall conditions,comcity.
petition, and comparisons, the felThe Ganges Epworth League held . s played football,and they played
’’e Novembermeeting at the home a hard, clean, sportsman'sgame. It
>; Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hart- was Injuries that killed Hope’s footivelt at FcnnvllleTuesday.
ball team this year.’’That Is Coach
Schouten’sopinion of the grid season. Although Hope was "sitting on
DOUGLAS
•on of the world" after the Hillsdale
game, Flint killed Hope when two
Mr, I. Schuham returned the. first veteran backfleldere were disabled.
•No more can ever -be expected from
if th:- weck'from a two, weeks visit In
a Hope football team, so long as exChicago.
Mrs. Helen Brown and children, of isting conditionsprevail. No coach,
lenton Harbor, are vis ting her par- no matter how experiencedhe may
nts. Mi. and Mrs. Howard Perry.
be. can ever expect to create a team
Mrs. H. Blair. Mrs. Wm. Wright. under the existing conditions at Hope
An. Bert Eaton, Mrs. Ben Wlegert. So long as laboratoryperiods will
Mlsr Edna Boyce, Miss Beatrice Wle- •ccuov afternoon hours, when all
gert, Mrs. Jessie Perkins and Mrs. practicing Is done, Hope will not bo
Raymond Philippswere among those able to produce a well running, cowho attended the district meeting of operative team. Unlimited credit la
Rcbekah’s, of Allegan and Barry /uc Coach Schouten and the boys for
xmntles. at Allegan last Thuraday. doing as well as they have. The folMra. Philipps was elected secretary lowing table shows Hope In the bal-

0WINS
12

HOPE

IA. Caauwe

IbxSwans Down Cake

FI.

35c

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

2 lbs. Cranberries -

Harry

Telephone 4186

Telephone 5336

.

Firgt Ave.

1 Large can Pumpkin

15c

“

10c

1 Small

“

Men’s Scout Work Shoes $1.93

5t next year.

Men’s Moccasin Toe Work Shoe

V/earflcx Sole

of commerce
A \ hol-t their next regular meeting
't the villagehall. Nov. 18th.
Mra. Ed. Vorell. of Niles, spent a
ew days last week with her parents,
f”. and Mrs. Joel Beebe.
Mr. D. M. Gerber and brother, Cornelius Gerber- of Fremont, left lost
•cek by auto on a business trip to
Pascogonla, Miss.
Mr. John Campbell.Of Chicago, and
Irs, Campbell, of Milwaukee, spent
few days last week with hls parents, Mr. and Mra. John Campbell ,8r.

Albiop
Olivet
Hillsdale
Flint Junior

31
19

6

18
39
Kazoo CoUege 26
139

Alma

J.

Telephone 5191

Kardux Grocery

erit

Shoe Co., Inc.

-

Stores in Principal Cilies
i

8

West 8th
:

SI.

Holland, Mich.

S*

-

Henry Kleis

1

Meat

N. S. M.

3 Pkg

Jello

25c
15c

-

-

25c

Pkg Dates 15c and

23c

3 Pkgs Pop

Telephone 2321

128 West 17th

Street

Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A.

VanRy

Corn

25c

-

RobbertBros.
1 lb. can

Crisco

25c

-

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

L. D. Knoll

•<

0
0

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

26

Henry P, Prins

Peter Pluim
Teacher of Piano

1 lb. Cal. Baking Powder 28c

1 Holland

Cleaner

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

-

23c
Schuitmaat Bros.

1-8 E. A. Co. Flour

-

1.29

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

The Orange Front Stores

W. 12th Etrcet

Phone 5501

R. A. Schadelee

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

1?° Fast 8th Street
—-VrAone 5510

- IS

17

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Attorney P. T. Miles was In Charlotte and Hastings Tuesday on business. He was accompanied by his
daughter Helen.

Studio

Steffens Bros.

Te’epone 5130

167 River Avenue

6
13

Hone
Hope
Hope
Hope

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

Hulst & Son

0

Hope
Hope

1 lb. Oyster Crackers

577 College Avenu

ottaic.

Mr. and Mra. Alex Campbell Jr., are
ho proud parents of a baby girl bora
it the Saugatuck
- • hospital,
/ ~
Nov. 3,
She Is named Betty Ruth.
Miss Holmes and her artist friend
win have spent severalweeks here
returned to Chicago last Monday.
M'. and Mra. Ralph Sayers, of Detroit, were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude EUls.

De Jongh

1 Large can Peaches

Mr. Fred Smith and family have
loved Into the Fernando Wicks

$2.45

H.

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

-

The Douglas chamber

&

J.

Prins

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

ONE GAME IN

RACE

Wolfert

35c

Central Park Grocery

Corner 18th and

J.

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

Dyke & Hornstra

•

fiSE

*

VwVj

superiorities of Fisher Ixxiies in beauty, comfort

N*u> lover orient on mil kmtly lyptt (EMmethm Jnly lllh)i Coup*, S74i] JpeH
W. O. Witte, mtsalonarvfrom BoliffooACr. fuil Sport CmkrMmt, ITtt, Lmndmu 5o*n. Hit, fiTioM imidm
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers enter- via, South America,will speak to
Sorfm, Ills. Tkm Nmw VaklmnJ All-Amnhon Ut, tl04S tm I/Ml. Allprkmt at
tained at a luncheon at their new members of the Allegan Baptist
fattmry. DmUaara* price i includeminimum handling chargat.Katy ta pay
home “Edgebrook,"located on U8-31 ehurch at thCir prayer moot'og
on tha Conor*/ Motor* Tima Toyman t Plan.
In honor of their daughters,Mrs. Ed Thursday evening, Nov. 17. Th'* Al eOostmeyer and Ruth of Chicago.
'ran churches will hold unlo t rrvlces in the Church of Ood. ThanksMr. and Mrs. D. D. Alton of Fre- giving morning at 10 o'clock. Special
mont, Michigan, were the guest* of music will be provided.
the Misses Sarah and Anna Van
Doren. 223 Columbia avenue,over the
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone
Chester Kirby. Salvation Army man
week end.
at Grand Haven, who was bj badly
burned on Sunday. Is In a critical
‘ Albert Johnson and Bert Welgh- conditionstill. He Is bein'* cared for
mink are on a week’s hunting trip up at Hatton Hospital where a special
nurse has been placed cn duty for
.north.
him.

-aper towels.

Van den Brink from Zee-

m

Sales Boohs

PRAISED BY

.liss Abble

15

Get your

BLENDON SCHOOL

Tony .Nlenhu'sof Holland gave an

t

•

V

Mrs. Oeorpe Brower residingoncmllc south from here who was ser>usly lil is somewhat Improved. She
•as taken to the Roland hospital oi
IS
iinday where an operationwas perorated the same afternoonfor bowe!
rouble, the operationbeing performR.C.
•d by Drs. Boone and Winter.
Rev. Arthur Maatman and the eldThe Blendon school was Inspected
rs of this congregatloii have began Mday by Mn. M-yer, the Red C'-ti'i
holr house visitation on this week
urse. It was Armisticeday and a
Wednesday.
•reo tto* wps flying from the schqol.
Four young men are canvassing tole.
Whl’e the exterior of the bulldhls vicinity this fteek In the Inog Is not very attraitlve,it Js
crests of the Red Cross. It Is hoped
•leasant Inside. The room la light
t large amount may be contributed
•nd airy, nicely decorated with art
o tills cause.
Several folks from here went to vork done by the children, the dealer
Sorculolast week Tuesday where the ice the front door as they should
n't though the desks are not the
icdicatton of the new ChristianRcormed church took place. There oodem adjustableones, ttaerj an
vere afternoonend evening meetings nnuph of them of varying sizes r
ome former pastors being among the hat the children can be properly %cL<peakers Mr. V. Vander Veen of ommodatod.In the hall there Is t
Orand Rapids had charge of the nod sink with a pump where thr
jew Hlnncrs electric pneumatic pipe uplls can easily wash. There are alar
organ.

A^V

Road.

—

i
S'

Hr

1

M

w

m.
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THE HOUAND CITY NEWS
’

SURPRISED OW HIS
TOTH BIRTHDAY

ILIN

POULTRYMEN TO MEET
ON THURSDAY NIGHT,

TRIES TO BEAT ‘EM TO
IT IN RAID ON HOME

|

SID

The regular November meeting of
Mr. Henry Oroenewoud was most
Although officers allege he broke
the Holland Poultry Association will
pliwHiDily surpr^ied at his home, the
most of the bottled liquor In his
be
held
Thursday,
November
• 17th,
occasionbeing hts 70th birthdayanhome, a small quantitypf moonshine
7:45 o’clock In tha city. hall. An inniversary- Those present were; Mr
whlgkey In bottleswas confiscated
teresting
speaker
has
' promUed to
and Mrs. J. Rustlculsand family, Mr
and Stove Kostrltls, 1719 Jefferson
bring a very important messaga to
' and Mrs. John Welling and tamlly,
street.MuskegonHeights, was arrestthis
meeting.
Moving
pictures
will
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welling and famed by deputy sheriffsIn a week end
also
be
shown.
Many
Important
mat, by. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Wieren and
ill
uld Saturday afternoon. The man
ters pertainingto the coming poul! family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling
failed to open the dpor when officers
! tiy, dog anu pet stock show must
. «nd
iimfly, Mr. Peter Uyfcema. Mi.
knocked, they say. and by the time It
Seven ty-flve children, boys and be disposedof. at this meeting.
Jacob and John Welling of Grand
was broken down most of the liquor
Th« corUIn has at lut been rung
Secretary Brouwer says: “Bring
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dc Vries. girls, ranging from primary pupils
had been deutroyed.
dowa on one of the moot unusual A
two
course luncheonwas served of 6 and fl ysors to high school and your famny. friends and neighbor;-— The worst storm cf the season
ma*3 that have ever been brought to
and all enjoyed a very pleasant even- advanced students,were marched to lesdles especially Invited. FRJSiS ad- struck Grand Havtn late Armistice
the Ottawa county circuit court.
night with a deluge of rain, wind,
ing. Mr. Oroenewoud was presented rafety under perfect discipline by Sis- mission."
Oerrit Brunaonk of Jameatownw*j with a very fine gift.
ters *of Mercy shortly after midnight
thunder and lightning which sent
convictedlate Tueaday on the charge
Tuesday when fire at Mt. Mercy acadthe holiday crowds to shelter.
of aututory rape, after a • jury of
emy. Bridge street hill. Grand RapLater the wind rose with mighty
twelve men had weighed the evidence
Ids. caused (75,000 damage to an adfury unci hurricane velocity cf Jj
Holland
for leas than an hour.
joining building and Allied tholr dormiles, the heaviest wind in north
' This case la unusual, because anmitory with smoke.
Ottawa this year. Combinedwith the
other man was first convictedof beTh? fire startedIn and was conrain It made the downpour sechi
flnsd to the original buildingof tt»
ing the father of a ehild. beln? tcunusuallyheavy although the offldAI
Institution.It Is the old Harrison
cused by HenrteltaKulper, a sul of
report showed only 4J Inches, no
home,
a
Grand
Rapids
landmark,
and
17 years. The young man charge 1 was
means a
v7‘
Zeeland
is
of
brick
construction,
with
a
frame
Harold Bcholten.who was convicted
Grand Havon and Ferrysburgwere
*ro^r*.1-n'J*
addition.
of the charge, but when tlie child
the bright spots in Wtttorn M&h»gi.a
of
8t,‘t* r,!!3<5,v'K,
The blaze was discoveredJust bedied the young girl remorsefully eiexactly 11.406.044.68 from the federal
as Uie municipal electriclights steadThe Zeeland Exchange club will fore midnight by Sister Leons, who
onerated him.
gt- ’ernment for their extra labor In
The freshman class of Hope college ily burned through the burr cm*!
It appears,however, that another present Its first annual fnUvr and was awakened by the smoke. It is * this week fieulng "The Anchor,'*
when Muskegon, Spring Lake and flghtlnj;the European pest lost
son supper Nov. 21. All members of believed to have originatedIn the
man in Jamestown became onn-! the
spring, the bureau of entomology has
club who do not haptsn to hiwc basement presumably from defective tc campus newspaper. It Is printed Coopcrsvllle. remained In total dark advisedMichigan State college authaclrnce stricken and that man was
t
green
par."recognition
cl
the
nea:
from
6:80
p.
m.
until
the
early
Oerrit Brunsonk. He voluntarily came sons still In their teens will be furn- wiring, and soon spread.
orities.wm*
Sounding the siren r.nd aw.ikcnlnr ashman "grtcr”. and Instead of the hour Saturday morning, as the Conto the offlee of Prosecutor Lokker ished with real boys. Plana are being
The corn borer act paseod. by the
rja!
title, It Is called the “Proali sumers Power poles went to earth end
and In the presence of Mr. bokker. made whereby the fatherless boys o! the other 42 nuns .at the institution. 1 ncha." A humorous fcaturnof the
lest congress provided payment to
;\3t off the power and light linos.
U
of
whom
were
sleeping
In
the
that
city
will
come
in
for
a
reu!
Sheriff Kamferbeek and AsiiaUnt
farmers In five states in an amount
Grand Haven's loss was one light at
burning building,they hastened to ' on*, page Is, the picture of a veteran
Prosecutor J. Den Herder, made a full father and son supper.
•'•nrdedgoat and under it: "Rewa.’d! Fourth end Fulton streets and a not to exceed 63.00 for their extra
the
adjoining
quarters,
now
the
main
The
speaker
of
the
evening
will
ut
confession that he. instead of Schol'"hen lr the SophomoreGoat* Have- ioooenedpolo at Sixth and Momoe wort: In ridding their premises of
ten. wac eullty of the crime, commlt- Chief Scout ExecutiveGleger of Hol- building of the academy, and with n’t you heard f
corn sulks and stubble. The result of
Sister
Mury
Austin,
acting
mother
streets.The streets were running
land.
The
program
will
be
arranged
tedat a time when he was remodelFor the purpose of this ls«tieof dvegs for a time and a flood of four the clean-up was a retardingof the
for
the
boys.
Covers
will
be
laid
for iuperior, directing.* marched the 75
ing the basement of the Kulper
Increase and spread of the corn berer,
'hlldrqn, clad In night cloth ng tc “The Anchor." the freshmen did not Inches In the Armory delayed the
home. In his confession be -.tated about 130 persons.
surveys have shown.
‘-ha Perrin farm roe.dencc. whore they rest satisfied with the . usual make- ’Mnquet, attended by several Spanish
that be did not know the age of the
Ohio, having the most com acreage
ware quarts.-e 4 for the night Jusi up. They worked out a completely War veterana frofn Holland, about an
girt but was under the impreialon
unde; quarentlne,was first with 02,three minutes were requiredto dear nsw make-up and the result is ex- hear.
that ahe was 17 years old and not unthe- building, rapidly filling with tremely satisfactory.The editorial Limbs of trees about town gav-' 274/43.61 In the total amount redgr aj£
-taff of the issue was; edltn-m- some trouble with a big one falling ceived;Michigan,second: followed
smoke, of the children.
/ He aaid the reason why he made
After seeing that all of the chil- h'cf. Gordon Van Ark; associate Edi- »ut on Washington street. Sheets cf by Pennsylvaniawith 8248,897.01: Inthis oonfeasionwas to clean up the
dren were safe, the nuns then re- tors, Leonard Wlilet, Harry Smith: rein stelled many motors. No wrecks diana with 1210,33549; and New York
entire sltuatlcm as far as It was In
moved from the bu idlng Slaton 'rosh committee. Johh Elscainp. were reported from police or wrecking with 847,052.51.
Ms power, and that everythin?stt
Twenty three countiesare rffcotod
Amadcous and Camilla, both of 'faophlne Rodenberg: sports. Joan
although some narrow escapforth In this confession was done
rnd will receive money. Ottawa and
whom recently undertvrnt surgical Mulder; assistant. Harrv Ver S treat; stations
es were recounted.Half a dozen cars
without any threat or promise of any
operationsand were unable to walk. humor, Fred Wyngardan; alumni were ditched between Grand Haven A Megan counties are more fortunate
kind and that Justice might be done
rnd will receive no money, tor there
ion. with Bister Mary Pellx who Margaret Weetveer: campus. Evelyn and Grand Rapids.
to all parties concerned In this wriore no com borers here.
“A Message Prom Mam." the sec- had been HI. were taken to fit. Mary # Albers; assistant,Andrics Steketee;
In Fruitportthere were some heavy
ter.
ond number on the Hone college hospital In private autos. The con- ’•-.changes,Harry Smith; h.iiul reWhen the esse came up In circuit tyceum course, given Tuesday eve- valescent nun* displayedremarkable fcnrtcr.Tillle Maasellnk;Reportsis. losacu,the roof of the pickle factory
was lifted and a house and barn baeourt Tuesday Brunsonk had an- ning In Carnegie Hall, was as pomilar calmness during the excitment.
Harold Boone. NathanielBrowei,Har- 'cngln.-; to the . Christiansonfamily
Not
other story to tell. He was not to as the first. DrlnkwaUr e play. "Abra- The lights went out almost as soon ris Westraato.
were nearly demolished.The roof on
anxious to stand by his confession ham Lincoln. which was prweniad as the fire was discoveredand It was
the DeWltt storage house n> their
In fact, he reputlated It. stating that * few weeks ago. That a play is popu- necessary for the s'stcrsto run to the
at Zeeland
vineyard on Spring Lake was taken
U was made to save the girl and to ar with the patrons of the courw Perrin home to summon assistance.
v
Mean up a bad situation.
vas fully Illustratedby these two Hastily an attempt was made to
After
a
cloee
check-up.
the damMany heavy limbs on “Willow
The confession In black on -white. aumbees of tb» courts.
)hone the fire department, but In
Drive ", between Grand Haven and ages of the storm of Friday night
Signed by the defendantand subs'antheir
excitement,
the
sisters
were
un"A Message From Mars" l* a
Spring Lake, were broken and the were found to have been very slight
IN
Hated by the girl, carried cons*dcrkb!t •dream play." and that also roerr.rd abls to complete the connection,but
State Police were busy till an eirly at Zeeland. Two garages were demolweight with the Jury. Shortly after -o be poprisr with the audlenro Ii did succeed In getting the Grand
hour taking care of these traffic ished and the roof of one barn wo*
i o'clock Tuesday, after deliberating • the Ule of a very selfish man who Rapids Herald, from where the, alarm
Tinners and assisting to lift the reportedto have been torn off. The
lews than an hour, the Jury pronouncwU • glimpse la a dream of how Mr
series of telephone poles which were lighting system of tb* city was rened the Jamestown man guilty.
my of life looks to a Martian.Ir
felled near Coopersvillc. One held the dered useless for a short time. Much
Another strange feature In thh his way he Is finally turned from
erse Is that Brunsonk Is an unelf
Oii-t of
car too. having either of the land about the river bottoms
and the story nmr
harp owned by the sisters,valued (u .b.rar>“ ha'c ?fc.^ ^c‘ w^.ed
of the girl in questionand ha is thr
fallen on a car or the pole had been is covered with water. No buildings
ts course to a happy ending not only
>1.500. several other barr-s and vio- ^tompta to Mtisfy the wills for Itrucfc by a blinded driver.
*
eviviren. At th*
were struck by lightning or wind. The
'or the principal In the plot but fo'
llns and other musical Instruments. lls*f
^lumtles
IMm the . confession was made others
Itoo telephone and te’ejraphcom- home of H. Strekenof New Groningen
whose lives were In lemur.*' All are believed destroyed. •
tha material here has beep panies reported some trouble but had the roof torn off. Severaltree#
a wu« anew nothing cf Uw
with hte own.
The upper floor, which Is used as •^mo over many of tho more /oalottt more outside of Grand Haven than were uprooted.
matter until she aecompan.ed hei
There was a law audience and a*
— irkers go to the Grand Rapids
burband to the proeecutor's oWct In n the cr-a of “Abraham Lincoln," the novitiate dormitory,housed the
:n tho Immediate city. Llghtn'ny
oand when she learned the ‘he audlt'ce was generous with It# 43 alxtcrc and novice:.The third library and there find sufficient v.ruck two wires In the telegraph
IT
material
to
round
qut
their
themes.
floor was used for storing trunks and
of the charges made she fell
lines
which
delayed
business
some.
lause.The play was presentedby
other belongingsof ths boarding stua swoon and was carried into t
The Interurbanline was put. out Of
:ew York company. The va uej of
:p6‘:
{*urt offlee next door where she the story were well brought cut am' dent#;.
conunlsa'onbecause of lack of power.
BEES
DONATE
FIFTY
By the time the firemen arrived
was cared for.
Lake Michigan was lashed to a
•11 in all it was a very cettolacvwy the flames had reached the music
Henrietta Kuipers. the girl In quj.s
mighty fury and hurled giant wavei
POUNDS OF HONEY
number as well as a very popu'ar room and were spreading rapidly,
Won. is also still In the hinds of one. There will be two more numbers
on the shore and over the pier hut
TO IONIA CHURCH did not succeed In holding up the
the law. She pleaded guilty to par- on the course, one of which will be a with large clouds of smoke emanating
from
the
tower
In
tha
front
of
lily
ear ferries out of port although they
musical entertainmentand the other the structure. F remcn were forced
Bcholten case, and her lEstl- a lecture.
vreie delayed several hour*.
o
cut through the first floor of the
An
unusual
gift
to
a
church
was
convictedan Innocent man.
The Goodrich and Mllwaukea bents
building to get at the blaze In the that received this week by the Ionia
i Attorneysstate that Brunsons
.veto held in port, the Alabama in
) a o e m e n t, the hole creating u
Eaptlst church as a result of decielor
ocr vie ted himself, for It was not neeMuskegon and the Crosby in Miliraughtwhich fanned the bios*.
of the board of trustees to put a nsw
WMry for him to make a confessor
waukee.
For a time It appeared that the rcof on the building.
No one asked him for It and had Uw
Tho Grand Rapids, carferry. came
lames were centered In this tower,
Workmen, while tearing away n secgirl accused him no Judge or Jttr:
mt they scon reached the upper [tier, of the roef. discovereda iwann In about 11:00 p. m.. Friday night Saturday's soccer football game wot
would have been likely to bellera th<
•loors end spread to the frame sec- 1 of bees and a ma$G of honey which -fter r. pretty heavy tussle with the | a loss for the Holland team, score 3-0
statement,since she commltt*'
very btronf
-Ion.
fireproofwall prevented was removed and strained. Tht bl- combers, and tho Milwaukee got! Grand Rapids came out very
when the care first cam* u;
•pread to the student*’ dormltorv honey, after straining, netted 50 «n Saturday at 7:00 a. m. after a and although the Holland boys wort*
young Bcholten was tried,
‘ed hard they could not make
mllding, and at 1:45 thlc morning pounds which was given the church itonny
sentencefor statutoryrape Is
• Capt. Preston of the Coast Guard 1 point.
the fire was under control.
T:
probably
. will be
sold
and
the
nvere and life sentencela the maximoney applied to help pay for tne reportedno distress algnais aud i They are trying to book a game for
MV mum. Th“ Jury. In rendering thel
Dr. W. C. T.mmona. pastor of the
rcci’,which is costing the church vide from a good tumbling about. | Thanksgiving day but for this watch
verdict, h* f ever, naked the Jttdgs U
’Iret Congregational church of fit.
oo boats reporteddamage fro n the for further announcementsin th#
mere thou 81.000.
be lenient. No doubt Judge Crow wll’ xmis. Missouri Ulked before a largi
Sentinel
unusually heavy wind.
pas; sentence upon Brunsonk anc audience at the Woman's Literary
The fishing fleet of eight tugs
also on Miss Kulper for peHury at :lub Tuesday afternoon. He spends
vore snug In the harbor as a big
FR0SH BOYS GET
Coach Hlnga Is drilling hla cohorts
the cfose of this session of circuit his summers st MacaUwa. so feels
tea continued running for at loaot
for their last stand In the 1917 cam
SCENERY FOR LECTURE another 34 hours.
quite at home In Holland;In fact, he
palgn Saturday afternoonat Kalamafold them so. His subject was a book
Fare Bros., of Grand Haven. «uf>
COURSE PLAY >red
ITS
zoo, when the Normal high eleven
Tt lew. the book being Dr. Will Dura severe loss when their 10 foot
will be taken on for battle.At presant's latest. "Tranaitlon"
warehouse was blown over -and a
Dr. Timmons defined people's inWhen the play "Abraham Lincoln” quantitynf net* and reols were trok- ent the Holland record looks fairly
goad consideringall things. Three
terest in and deep enjoyment ol
... , came to Hope campus the old fash*
At Its •.neetlnp Tucsdav ;he 'Vr' ioned furnitureused aroused some *n end Uf ). Their big building acr wc wins over Rockford.CooperarvUle and
fooks by giving the rtaaons of inter
ths
river Is about as large as the
«t.- “Books are personalties which w* man's Literary club passed the fol- oemment,some spectators supposing
Barn. Grand Haven's laree done* halt Grand Rapids Boutn. three defeats
earn to love, chests of gold that are owlng resolutionIn support of the that tho company supplied tholr own and held all of ths fishingequip- from Grand Haven, Muskegon
our treasures, lights that guide us annual Red Cross roll call!
stage equipment. Instead,the stn^e ment. Mr. Pose said there wan no In- Heights and Kalamazoo Central
on pathless Journeys, end never “Whereas, we believe the American arenery bad been gatheredby two •urence
and it was doubtful how three tic games with fit. Joecph, BenRed Cross Is engaged In a very worlire. Helene P. Karstcn,organist at changing companions."
Fro«h boys under the direction of much of It could be salvaned. The ton Harbor end Ionia. None of thr
;hy
cause
and
that
its
work
Is
highly
KIs interpretation of the book un
Methodist church, will give an
Prof. Heemstra. They were toM that whh'o building will have to be re- teams holding wins over Holland
jcmmendaijle.rad
have any thing to boast of in the
recitol Fuday evening at the earthed the vltallstlcpurpose of the
the players wanted certain old bits of viPt.,
"Whereas,
the
American
Red
Croso
way of administeringdefeatsas the
church. For several years author. “Transition" refers to out
furniture of the period of the play
Some
motoristswanting to see the Hlnga team has not taken a good
merits,
the
unqualified,
unanimous
coming to Holland Mrs. Kar 3wc transition from one eternity to
end it was the stage manager's nrc- -ftgjni:Joke braved the wind mid
;upport
or
every
true
American
In
its
licking this season and from all In*
woe organist In oqe of the latfc mother, religiousand intellectual
efforts towards •alleviatinghuman bktn to find Iheae obscure and hird- -Uxr.o around the Oval, which wa» to dications will go through the season
muses- being, the mcie Important.
of Chicago.
to-get pieces of home decorationIn vc. ik1. -swept that the outlines In some
uuffering
Mi. Andrefe. of Holland, sang a
the recital Frluay evenho day of "Honest Abe." The btugc- o' wo* were almost obliterated.The w.thout any sever lacings.
' Therefore bo It resolved that the
will be a lecture given by {toup of three songs for the muslca.
mer. went thru various old barn* and •core of the few beach tree# were
Woman’s
Literary
club,
of
Holland.
•.pert
of
the
program
Rice of Detroit. His subIn a real football contestSaturday
Michigan, stand back of the Amer- oarements In their search for th* bared and tome parte of the pavewill be “Poor Boy. Great Man !
crofter thing and finally succeeded meht undermined.The waves #>vent tho Zeeland high school reserves bat'cau
Red
Crocs
roll
call
and
pledge
Is pastor of the Metropolitan
to support to the good cause In r. locating what they wanted. The r'raoet up to the pe kwav and In the tled the Holland Reserve outfit to a
“ church of Detroit.
itage at Hope la hamperedin proper vray liuht of a half hidden moor 0 to 0 tie. The game was one of many
vhlch :t is engaged;
"And be It further resolvedthat orerentatlonbecause of the lack of made a picture of outre red nature thrills,more so than the later oona copy of this resolution be sent to footlights, but this will soon be which woa worth tho effort to ate. eet proved between the fit. Joe crew
he Holland Dally Sentinel for pub- •cmcdled by the Installationof vtiw remeined for anv length of time rnd the Holland high school team.
equipment nov being planned.
lication."
the atlrvlmr wind and sand being toe
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Banquet

PLAY

is

ucord.
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Joyful

moment it

sounds the

i's,

First

wRen

chords

wedding march! Every heart

filled with tenderness,as the bride and

groom

MUCH MONEY

a

orgm

of a

FARMERS GET

COLLEGE PAPER

A

the

take their place before love’saltar.

It is the right of every girl to htve A*r

wedding beautiful and “correct** in
every detail. The young lady m ytvr

^

family

is

expecting that kind of a cere-

mony— s#«ir (//ty.Until she wishes to
make it known, the date must be «
secret most precious.

when

announced, she wilt be
having done
properly- as about the flowers in her
bridal bo
bouquet.
But

it

ar

just as particular about

When Wedding

Invitationsand

nouncements are entrustedto this

you may

POPULAR

An-

office,

rest assured of three things:

Whether printed or engraved, they will
be quite in harmony with what y«r

WITH AUDIENCE

consider best. Their cost will both surprise and please you.

TUESDAY NIGHT

And

as for

keeping

man”

8 lecretrwhy, even “the lucky

himself could not bribe us to tell

when

it

will

him

happen!

Much Storm

’

HOPE USES BOOKS

GRAND RAPIDS

S>ls

»v,-

M

W. 8th Street (Second Floor)

:

>;

m

Holland,

Michlgarf

Your Last Opportunity
to

buy

NEW HOME SEWING

S&b

“TRANSITION” WAS

MACHINES

THETHEWE OF

W.L.C. REVIEW

A

Aim

passage.

LOWEST PRICES EVEKHEAID

aUB SUPPORTS

RED CROSS IN

ROLL CALL

WILL GIVE

AN

ORGAN RECITAL

m

m

—

TO GIVE

LUCK SUPPER

ORCHESTRA
iES

-

FRIDAY

Instead of the customaryyearly
bknquai the W- C. T. 'U will have
" tlufck supper Friday evening at
In the Woman's Literaryclub
diligently for the glory of
‘ Wo
ege, a group of twanty- room#. Members, ore asked to take
Irty musicians arc building tJMJr daughters to the meeting sna
contributesome- djsh* to the supper,
held shortly not. forgettingsandwiches.Daughth. trSuu'1^
start of school, the orches- tetlT and Junior mppibers will be
been rehearsing earnestly Fri- gttadte. An Interckt ng .program hat
rnoons at 4:45 p. m. In the been prepared,Including4 sympos)la A vs., building on the ium in entrge of 1M. James Wayer
dn the subject. "What I Have to be
the campus. A goodly
of Instruments are reoros- Thankful Pot." There will also be a
Jneluding violinscellos bass vocal solo. Mrs. J. W. Vlsscherand
/lute. clarinets, cornets, committee will be In charge of the
dining room and will serve coffee.
tromboneand piano. The college is All members are asked to be present.
appreciativeof the latoreet and assistance from the regular appeeranoe
of eemal musicians outside the

Is

Inspected

To Return from

By

Red Cross Nurse

MEETING

Arabia

FOBBED TWICE IN
ABOUT TWO

Men

•

WHO WON’T DOWtJ

0nly

Battling through the entire concst against a heavierteam, Zeeland
>.lgh (chool Friday brought the 1933
reason to a clow by defeatingWayland, 13 to 7 at Zeeland. Playing an
entirely different brand of boll than
wan displayed at Shelby lust week the
Prctbaw team worked itself to the

Bur Special

S:w|g Machine

Act

ftp

only $28.50

mediately

kiiiiiifliCfifiHi

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 W. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Pioneers in Sewing Machines

h

WEEKS

Sellers Breakfast Set

a Rare Value

•cond time within two weeks. The
misers of the head of the house
Dre taken and rifled sometime mo
id left on tho lawn. Late last week.
Vie the family was visiting durlnz
ie evenlmr. the house was entered
-r a second time and upaet. but the
•\ief found little. The oullto and
•ects were scattered, mattre*# over•trned and bureau drawers wore ran-

The Seller! Breakfast Suite is beautifully
finished and decorated. Of graceful but

ucked.

vrill

Dr. J. B. Nykerk. of the Hope colere school of music, reports that the
enrollmentin that department of the
•ollegeIs the largest this year In the
history of the Institution. The total
•' 'ts
155. which is
Vnio-. JO per ^nt larger than lost
year.
'ihe large enrollment In the nuus'e
deportment helps to swell the figure*
'oi1 thfe college as a vhole. Dr. Dy-

•uir*' r

Sturdy design, this

this

JAS.

A.

charming

:*i«r

**

set

on our

BROUWER CO
212-216 River Ave.

A
ow

a place

where

all will love to tarry. It is so easy to

iivV

.

Sellers Breakfast Suite

makeyour breakfastnook

m

kerk estimates that there are rbout
50 more students enrolledIn all the
deportment* of Hope c'Ueg# thi* year
than last year.

ru*v

$48.50

4-DHAW MOPEL

Th lever '•nterert th* home of He" nr
eengo. 140 East ICth street,for the

For

ssrssr a&s

uncomfortable.

Joseph fichnltzler.teglecs *••<! ’
Rev. an* Mrs. B. D. Hakken plan ini ljut one arm. but a sucuecsfu’ !!t victory.
*> return to Holland next spring on Pleasant lawyer nevertheless, <»ffcse*'
•’.eir first furlough from Arabia, this advlc* to the handicapped a*
Two splendidteam# met Saturday
here they have representedthe Re- their habtlltatlon banquet In Grand
afternoon at Rlvervlew Park, bp’h
jrmed Church In America as rus- Rapids last night:
with tho doterminat'.oi of winning
lonurlcs for five years. They will
‘If we forget we’re crippled, others and when the finai whistl: sounded
ring with thorn Danny Bernard, will, too.
neither had accomplishedits purpose
heir son, born about seven montns
“Don’t let anyone do a thins loi but both were heppy as they had
vo.
you. you can do for yourself.
given their all In sne of the 11 nest
Mrs. Hakken. nos Elda T. Van Put"Your activities art circumscribed games witnessed thin year cn the
qj. dauEhter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob but by the law of compensation they
Holland gridiron.
•an Pvtten. 330 River Ave.. is sjp- oan be Intensified.
«rted' by Hope Reformed church of
Hope played Its last game of the
“Give 83 worth of work for everj
Holland and Mr. Hakken Is supported dollar of pay and the boss will be season Friday and although It did
•y Third Reformed church of T.rand
too glad to have you around to re- look for awhile as though they might
taplda.
member whether you’re crippled.
bring home the bacon, they lost by
In their otay on the field In Bah“Learn to get tho kick out of Ilf?
t count of 26-6;
In Mr. Hakken underwentar. op'itlcn and he and Mrs. KftWren
ith contractedmalaria fever. Both
••3 engaged In teachln1; and evsnge!tlc work. Thev have visited the
’’Mlon fields In India In their vacaon period. Both ar* graduates of
opc college.

GOOD TIME AT

M

-

SPIRIT OF CRIPPLE

PYTHIANS HAVE

JOINT

o

Holland Missionaries

Chrystler School

Fhe ChrysCer school, north o
Georgetown, was Inspected Tuesday
bv Mt Meyer She w"i accompanlet
by fiena Anderson. Rod Cross field
representative, who was here to vlsU
Mrs. Meyer.
There were 38 ounlls. 8 were Ir
good condition. 10 had bad tonsils.4
were mouth breathers, 17 had decay
cd teeth, and 7 showed symptoms o
eye strain. The room lo light ant
The orchestrastill can use a few
well ventilatedwith a hooded stov<
Instrumentsof the types not now rcand facilities for washing, 'ihe desk
preeented.The positionof librarian
are not modem. There la a good or
Is now vacant.Here Is a real opporvan and the room te decoratedwit!
tunity for outside activity in ths
the pupils' art work.
service of Hope College for a •indent
In her health talk Mrs. Meyer salnot necessarily a musician, but In“Childrenneed special attention giver
terested in music. The time required
to their diet. They should ha*
for this work will not exceed two
The local Knights of Pythias w.nt plenty of plain food— milk, vegetablf
per week Includingattendance to Grand Haven last evenin'’ and and eggs, with little meat, no trie
swooped down on the Grand Haven food, or high seasoning or pickle
The orchestrais working hard and lodge with a greyhound bus »oaU. in no tea or coffee.Candy should be &1
with ccmtinued development hopes to addition to several of the boys whe lowed only after meaib and nothin
the college with an early ! ‘We 7* their own cars. To say that should be eaten between mea'>,”
Six mothers were present, brlnelr
I Hollaed was
well represent
is
1 cutting It mildly as they outnuin- their little children for inspectloi
• bered Muskegon In attendance.The Mias MarrletMavety Is the teacher.
{Joint meeting, is this was called
Business
was a grand euccess. The rank cf tsoulrs was conferredupon two esn- ALLEGAN MAN BADLY INrtidrtre,Oscar Peterson of Ha’ieno
$40,000
JURED AT P. M. CROSSING
cling e« chancellor commander. The
tocql nun was never better than he
Furniture Jubilee was last evening and the boys fee!
Justly proud of him.
William Thrall. 5b. section Io* Father D. D. Douglas, who acted lu nian for the P. M. R’y, died In Joh
the
capacity
of
toastmaster,
vre
In
Robinson hcapltol, Allegan,Tueoda
e than 840.000 of ths 885,000
tineas interest rare form: with many good norite night.
•eslgned to business
•nd
witty
remarks
he
hsnrtlee!
the
Robin sor.'n hack was hroksn br
the Grand RapldS ‘WB§»
which Is being raised elUiatlon In fine style. After ths nerte tween tho shoulders late Tuesday #.J
woe
completed
the
boys
filed
into
’.he
the one hundredth furoltemoon when the handcar on whlc
eelcbratlon there In Jan- dining room, where the Pythian #1#- he and his crew were coming inttere
of
Grand
Haven
had
a
beautiful
been subscribed,according
town. left the tack at MIHgrovc creei
jncement last night. Th# lunch prepared for them. The'^eqree lag and overturned on Robinson.
committee reported liberal work was put on by officers from
the three different lodges and they
Mrs. Ella Granger, formerly Mrs
ttee. In approaching gave their work In splendid form.
The next meeting of this nature ClintonGibson of Allegan, died at he
men. has asked for
home In South Haven. Survivingarc
la the nature of ob In- will be held InJioUand. socieLlmcIn
not donations and bus- January, and the boys are snxlou«!y two sons. Roy and Archie Gibson o'
to more than waiting for the date as all reported South Haven. Mrs. Edward Davie of
given in Increased a very erod time. Brother Wotert. Allegan, Mrs. Roy Pear of Plalnwcll
from the market, who Is the local manager of the giey- and a dauughter, the wife of a misreport an un hound. woe the driver who took the sionary In South America. Funeral
to Grand Haven and brought will be held at South Haven with burial at Allegan.
safely kpme.
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NEWS
EXPIRE NOV. 19
MORTGAGE BALE

C00LID6E ASKS

IC Bad Wreck On 9th

U.

Street and Maple Av.

S. TO SUPPORT
RED CROSS DRIVE

mm*

MEYERS

Exp. Dec. 3

STATE OP MICHIGAN
The

WHEREAS, defaulthas been mode
in the payment of moneyj assured

Circuit Court for the

Ottawa

In Chancery

by a mortgage dated the 18th day of
September A. D. 1936, executed and

John E. Goold, Plaintiff,
vs.
given by Simon D. Alvarsonand
James Hutchins.J. B. Porter.
FrancesAlveraon, each In hto and her
William Brackett, wife, if any,
right and a* husband and wife,
0 J own
driven by A. H. Pyle. Rfd. 1. Zeeland,
of James Hutchings: Joseph
of the City of Holland,County of OtJammed Into a oar driven by Mrs.
Hutchins and wife. Thomas R.
tawa, Michigan,aa mortgagors, to the
Ooyle Kastor, West Seventh street. |
Walker. Isaac N. Swain, John
Holland City State Bank of Holland,
The Impact overturnedthe Overland
Stryker and Robert J. HubMichigan, a corporation organized
The American Legion, ns ahrayo on sedan. Mrs. Kertor was Injured about
bard. Executorsof the Estate
and existing under and by virtue of
the shoulders and received other
cf Thomas H. Hubbard. DeThat good old standby of the dethe taws of th* State of Michigan,as
Krtriiaa.
ceased, William F. Reus, Phlbaters. heredityvs. environment,whs
mortgagee, which mortgage was remet. in tho armory at their anThe body of the car was badly th* subject of an address by Dr. Howneaa Spear. Edwin D. Blair,
corded in tbe office of the Register
banquet in celebration of the
mined, lusludlng. the door which ard Tale McClusky, of th* University
Kale E. Vander Veen, Marlon
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
of t!*} armlatlce nlno years could not be opened. The fenders of Michigan, at the meeting of the
H. Dunton, and Sarah B.
on th* 32nd day of September A. D.
W!„h an undercurrentof senous- of the truck were also damaged.
Luce, sole lielrs at law of
Century club Monday evening at the
1926, In Liber U7 of Mortgagee on
in memory of the tragic elgnlhome of Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Ogge;
Manley D. Howard, deceased,
Pago 381, on which mortgage there
icanoe pf the diye or the war. the
Cast 12th street. Dr. MoCIuskygave
and John R. Kellogg, Defendants.
*
is claimed to be due at this time tha
moth of the (Mtnquet was ?ood
his Ideas on tho subject under the
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
sum of Five Hundred thirty-two
title, "The Control of Pwe©n*Uty.'‘
At a teuton of said court bald at
and sixty three one-hundredths
Father D. D. Douglas,the principal
He very definitely placed hlmstif
the City of Grand Havtn In mid
($532.63)Dollars, principal and inadmirablyadapted himselfto
on the side of the environmentalists.
county this 24th day of October.1137,
terset. together with taxes m the sum
t cf the gntltering,mingling
He prefacedhie remarks with the
Present Hon. Willis B. Perkin*, Preof twenty four and ninety seven one•umor and
hie remarke but
statement that be did not go es far
HOLLAND,
siding Circuit Judge.
hundredths($34.97),and premium
Iflnauy leaving some thoughts of
aa the ’'behnviortsta"
and that he
It being mode to appear by
cost for fire Imuranoe in the sum of
deep fcerlousness with his audience.
recognizedthe fact that there la a
vlt on file that none of the defendSixteenand thirteen one-hundrouths
Hl» ganernl thejnp was natioanllian
n*tlve tendency that l* born with a
ants except Kate E. Vander Veen.
($10.18) Dollars, and attorneyfee of
Ivanma Uiternationallsm.
He recalled
pbrson. But he held that If the enMarlon H. Dunton snd the heirs of
Twenty five ($25.00) Dollars, being
days of the' 'war. the days of
At a Joint meeting of the Allegan vironment of any person could pe abWilliam F. Reus can be found In the
tho legal attorney fee In said mortrifle*not only on the part of tlie County Co-operative associations and solutely controlled from the very beExp.lDec. 3 — 11026
State of Michigan,snd that their resgage provided,and no ault or proboys^vho went to the front but also the Allegan County Farm burse f In ginning that IndlvIdUAl'a Mrsonnlity
Th* eupportof the people of Amer- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ceedings having been Instituted at
idences are unknown. It Is therefor*
of the women and chll- ihe county courthouse there Krldwr. oottld »>e built up Into almost anyCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
tee for the annua! roll o«U of tbe Red
Ordered that sll of sold
iyod at
law to recoverthe debt or any part
- Xh0.8tf5*d
*
ilome- Thc war, C. L. Nash and Clark L. »rodle con- *hlns desired, at Mast for all practl'*At
a
session
of
said
Court
held
at
Cross vsrb urged In a statemet lasued
•aid, had lAWttifht
bKAnnit a spirit of nected with the state farm bureau
appear in said cause or caus*
>1 purposes.H» defined personality Tbunsday by President Coolldge.The the Probate Office in the City of thereof, secured by sold mortgage,
appearanceto be entered within
brotherhood.ahc^Wday It is lust as spoke In the Interestsof clown- rela- s merely tip sumtotal of habit*—
whereby the power of eale contained
Grand
Haven
In
said
county
on
enrollment campaign begins Italay,
mouths from tho msklinc of U
necessaryas then to exemplify thw tionships between the two organln* be bite of
In said mortgage has become operathis
habits of ptay habit*
Tlw (iPMMant declared that In view the Oth day of NovemberA. D. 1937. tive.
Wt. (There are mahy creeds, he cnid, lions.
der, and that a copy of
of dreaa. and so on. By buildingup
Present
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
of the organpublished In the Holland
\f one Christianity and on thy
NOW, THEREFORE, natloe Is hereThe meeting was sponsored by thi thore habits with a given end In view of th* accompllBluuents
Judge of Probate.
ins of todsy devolves the duty executive board of the Allegan
In accordance with the statute
by given, that by virtu* of th* sold
i Co
Conn from th* vgry beginning, he held that ization during the last year and be*
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
cause of the Increased demand made
-- MJlzlng!,thc world that the ty Farm bureau, with Tom Gooding,
Default having bean made in th# such case made and provided.
power of eale, and tn pursuanceof
the ptraonalUx could be controlled
upon It, five million Americana
war shall e replaced by president, Games, presiding.
WILLIS B.
the statuteIn such oase mad* and conditions at a certain mortgage sign
into whatever channels were des'red.
WILHELM! V A J. HCIMKAMP
al to arbitration. Me conCircuit Judge, 17th Judicial Circuit
The farmer’s need of organization He hazarded the statement that a should respond to the call.
provided, the sold mortgage wUl be cd and executed by Jamci H. Turtle
Deceased
foreclosed by sale of the promises and Delilah Tuttle, his wife and E. J. FRED T. MILES.
»o promote bis interests was strew- great many of tie traitsthat are now
••Maden
lern war is not o fight of ed by the speaker*, who pointed out attributedto heredityand hence
Alfred L. Combe having filed In sold thereindeecrlbed, at public auction, Tuttle, a single man to Peola M. Tut- Attorney for Plaintiff
againstarmies as of old, but ways in which unity of alms and traits that cannot be controlled arc
court his final administration account to the highestbidder, at the north tle and HatUe Tuttle his v/lfs, on
The above case Involve* th*
jpulatlons massed against nur poses between co-ops and county merely acquiredhabile that have
and his petitionpraying fo: allosr- ; ttont door of the courthouse In the September 1, 1925 A. D. and recorded the following described real
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from Its foundation.The Charles
that th* Legion members are not In
Brians cottage In the same locality
mality ex-service men but In n real
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
Ten
Engineering Service
escaped without Injuries,although It
[•Httssfervfce men— men who arc servseemed
to
be
In
the
path
of
the
noW and will aerve In the future.
j. o.
: ATTORNETB-AT-LAW
ATstorm.
Joldersma. the new comA)Ac* Orcr fh* First Star* Bank
convulsed the audience with
DENTIST
(VANDER VfflDN BLK.)
Itorlea at the *<P*P«* of
"This silly talk of pirates makes
Phone—
g|l Union Not Bank Bldg.
Eye, Ear. Nam aud Throat Spe. us smile.’’—"Captain Crossbonca”,
Fer good Printingcell an as.
the membera. but he encie<l
8:30 tolStOO A.
M60< Civil Engineering and Surveying
ctaUet
leq to all service men to join
High school Comic Opera. Monday 1:30 to S P. M.
M. M. BUCK
We Print Wedding AnnouncementsOffice Houre: Mo A. M. 1-6 P. if. and Tueeday, Nov. 21. 33. 8:00 P. M.
•n. He pointed out that
S08.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg,
Attorney# and Notaria*
Evenings: Tuesday aad Saturday High School Auditorium.
tilp in the Legion has a pe- Come In end see our samples.
Grand Rapids, Xloku
Phona
Muakagon. Mloh.

A bad wreck occurred on the corner of 9th street and Maple avenue
Monday mowing When a Ford truck.!
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MEYER MUSIC BOUSE

3831
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_____ rt
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HOLLAND CITY

MarKets
No. 1 Red ............11.25
No. 1 White .......
11.25
......................
1.00
....................
60-51
.....

_

.................. 80
Meal ..................... $54 00
______ Co. a ................ $44.00
Peed ................... #44 00
1 Peed ................... $43 00
_________Peed ................. $f)3.00
Dairy Peed 24 per cent .........51.00
Ho# Peed ...................... 40 00
Corn Meal ................... #43.00
Sercenlnge ................... #44 00
Bran ......................... $36 00
Low Grade Plour .............. 35 00
OJuetln Peed ................ #43.00
Seed Meal .............. 49.00
af ....................... 11*4-18
I-dKllngt.................... #44.00
tt ......................... 11-13
kens. Leghorne ............. 15
Sickens, heavy . .....
18-20
......

w

There Is a mad dog scare near 8au- a rebellious world," In the church,
gatuck. About a month ago one locatedNo. 12 East 13th street near
young lad died after being bitten by Central avenue. Holland. The quesa dog and last week a mad dog put In
tion may be asked? "Has God a specIts appearance near Glenn but was
al message for this time?” For how
killed nlmoet Immediately. The AImany Is- that message appointed?
legsc county health officershave orWhat does that appeal emply? Will
that vicinity mua- all give heed to Gods warning? What
xled for 90 days.

TT'l
The

squirrels about the court
house square. Grand Haven, are eager
to make the eeewi!ntserCr* any ore
who will feed them nuts. They grab
their food and run to the tall trees
where they are storing their stocks
“ff"1 winter. Emile Klumple,
R, nd„*!^ven P°,!ce officer, feeds
-hose little animals regularly.

will be the final result of Gods message? What has the sure word of
prophecy to say about Gods work for

i

«*»jusvs a
nm
“DOv »FIRES
PAY?”

Ben Brower. Of course I didn’t
play ‘hs^uu*
against bcu
Ben that
and Ii
uinv evening ana
d#r,

CLUBSPEAKERSAYS(Ben)
MUen) could
nr would
wnulH make
malra a miscould or
he
a banker and the miswhen they
you
THEY DO NOT your make
due
and
Scorcs

nvla.

take as
Is
take they
note Is

Is

tell

so

so.

"1 don’t want to hog all of The
Pythian and will leave room for some
ONE YEARS FIRE LOSS WOULD of
this generation?
the other lodges to scribble a few
PAY U. S PRESIDENTS SALARY good
All lovers of Gods word ore cordiwords for the order. In cloaFOR 10,000 YEARS
ally Invited.
ing I want to wish all the lodges of
the greatest success In
rhlrago Speaker Tells Members of lllchlean
their Pythian history. — Pat.”
Three Clubs About Fire
Prevention

HOLLAND

Raveling wtretary of
he y. W. c. A. In Michigan and Inti ana was a visitor on the campus
recent y. A dinner In her honor was
5'V«l for the cabinet members at the
home of Miss Hazel Albers. Ml&s
»PO>» °n ‘he student Fellowship Fund.The Leader.

MAN

P.ratei Pirates Pirates Pirates— and
that.

The luncheon Clubs of Holland such conscientious ones at

PAYS BOND FOR

and

?Sr;-

•

':. '•

lay In obtainingthe etonework which
IS
ON
la shipped In from Indiana quaries.
In the meantime the baked-tlle and
AT
VAN
VI
common brick partitions and walls,
which it la estimatedwill consume If any hard working student
some 800,000 pieces, are being built. pens to get hungry before mral
The outlinesof five Gothic arches he can find this satisfaction ou
can alreadybe distinguished.
campus: There Is candy on tire
Most likely the work on the new floor of Van Vleck Hall. Just
building will be continued thru- and pick your brand, deposit
COMPLICATED STONEWORK WILL out the winter and this is obvious as cash, and go. No waiting, no getting
CALL FOR MANY UNIQUE
a great deal of equipment can be late for class, and gone Is that hungry
FITTINGS
seen piled about ready for use. For feeling so detrimentalto the proper
the last few days no work has been applicationof the human facuiities.
Hava you noticed the progress be- done, but, providingthe stone arrives, Ihe Idea Is not unique with this Ining made on the new chapel? Prob- the next step In constructionwill bo stancesbut wherever tried it usually
ably— probably not, neverthelessIts tbe main floor, tfhlch will be several proves a success since human nature
feet higher itl#an the foundations hungry, listens to reason and not
’going up" slowly yet surely.
On October 12 of this year the are at present.
much cash or candy is missing. Were

THERE CANDY
CAMPUS

WORK ON THE
CHAPE SHOWS

THE

GOTHIC LINES

Warm Frieuc C"Hlstn HET^reVh^'’21
j cornerstonewas laid. Today
'none of
anyone to take something without
nist. Hist, bomebodye snoopin' the outside walls haa been um an«
Tavern Wednesdaynoon. RoUrians
paying for It, he could easily be
Thrills
Music
Excitement—
"CapLions and Exchanglte* were out in
tb« Hfor
was a“ tSt tlm^
Uln
Crossbones’’— Monday and Tues- found out, because this candy beTciiooi
auditorium,
Nov.
21,
22.
8:00.
main
reason
this
lack
'
full force a# one of the Uvest issues
dav nights In the hlzh school auril. longs to the union and only creates
which attractthe attention- of our
pleasing sensationIn paying
ptem^nhs. ' gig
HENRY UT.FRS FAILS TO APPEAR people today was presented.
Mr. Richard Vernor. manager of
pnM«nPrtnk ”arbeck “Od William
IN CTBCflT COURT FOR
Hatton have been appointed as an
^ho Western Actuarial Bureau of
TRIAL '
advisorycommittee to act with the
Chicago, was the speaker and with
........... 47
coflmlUee ot the Grand HaHerman Beuktma, of Holland,some oncrete facts, forcibly presented,
Creamery Butter .............. .47 ven Elks Temple regarding the inthe attention of
time ago went bonds for one of his he
Datlry Butter
........
42
and “PPOlntrr.cnts emoloyecn. Henry Lu era. charged the large attendancethroughout
M.. Harbeck was most successful on with embezzlement.The trial for every minute of his address. Even
the same duty for the Masonic Temwas to have come off Monday another hour would not have borad
ple several years ago.
but Lugera did not come to work nor bin listeners had ho gone on reloting
Ella D. Madey. editor of the Da’ly dir' he appear In court, and It was up -he sordid details of everyday occu*ences which make his work as a fire
nerTn'fM*
lan?e8t daiIy Aniblnn P*' to his bondsman to go good for the
p.rin
tWa country,
will be m Grind bond v/h'ch after 2 hours of waiting and catastrophe preventlonist so
hr«e~'isry.
Haven next week, the guest of Joe wan estreated by Judge Crras.
William Thrall. 50, Motion fnrcm.ui . ..
Nr, Hadley, who is an ed£
Mr. Beukema. who Is a substantial . Talking from the subject "Do firfor the P. M. Ry. died In John Robin- i cavea
caved Arabian uses many articles businessman of Holland, states that re. pay?" he unfolded his theme In
•on hospital, Allegan. Tueaday night. from the pen of Mr. Nejem and is the Impression Is gone out that he •h-ee wavs; fire the llfe-steeler-fire
Bom to Mr and Mrv Steve Wlcr- coming to Ottawa county on his wav his lost faith in humanity, when a the moqey-stealerand fire the theft
Kna. West 16th street. Sunday novfriend and employee will play him ii human relations.Great as was the
of his paper.
ember 13, a seven pound baby girl,
such a shabby tick. He stated that loss of both life and money through
Maxine Ruth.
. William Jones from Tallmadge.Ot- this Is untrue and that a vast ma- such unpreventable agencies as the
jority of human.ty Is honest and recent 8t. Louis tornado and the
Father Rev. Wm. Robinson who lias
square, but there are always a few unprepared for catastrophe of the
the guest of his parents. Capt.
bad ones In the lot, and he happened Mississippi flood, they were but
Mrs. Wm. Robinson. West 11th
to strike one of these.
meager compared to the price we
for three weeks, returnedto his
60-64 East 8th Street, Holland. Michigan
In New York Wednesday.
e°«; 01 .14 81), Jone* is 'mptoM Judge Cross however, feels kindly pay annually through our carelessdisposed toward* Mr. Beukema. know- ness in handling fire. To graphically
Marvin Den Herder,deputy at the
ing that he was doing this for on Illustratein dollars and cents the ancounty Jail, and Helnle VanDor Heuemployee In order that he might have nual loss through fire waste, Mr.
vcl, of Holland,and Ccasar Dusterhis day
in court, and no uvuv*
doubt it
if
m
“ J ***
Vernor simply related that it costs
winkle,of Grand Haven, are up as
-his c ountry #100,000.00 to mainfar as Newberry hunting deer.
‘aln the Presidentof the United
The abstract office In the Ottawa
States in his exaltedoffice, while at
county court house was closed betho same time we are spending,and
of the death of Mrs. Ben An'.pparcntlygiving the matter no
who is the mother of Miss
"
Particular thought, each year a sum
With /Anderson connected with that
ruffloleotto maintain the President
office.
berenfnrth
dayo al
if the United States for 10.00*) years
Thrall’s back was broken between S,\nd Ttr lBeek Bro3 - Purnituro
ir if you prefer, ten thousand Presthe shoulderslate Tuesday afternoon store.A cook book will also be alvan
idents for one year.
when the handcar on which he and away free during the deraonSratlon
But the money cost does not alone
hts crew were coming Into town left
and Ind‘Herentlnm"
’.ffectthe owners of the pioperty
the track at Mlllgrovecrossing and Is the subject on which Rev C p
burned. It may even be that ‘ihey
overtimed on Thrall.
^mc. pastor of Trinity Church. Cenre reimbursed throug.iInsurance
Rev. J. M. Maatman, of North Hol- tnU Ave., and 20th st.. wUl speax
but the hundreds who are thrown
land, has declinedthe call to the funaay evening. The series, “Messages OSTERHOl’S AND OAKES WILL DO- out of their employment when a
* Y°ung P«>Ple and their Parents
NATE SPACE FOR OVAL AT
jvllle Reformed church.
fp.rtoryburns, means so many him,
PROPOSED M-50 END
8. D. Schlppers, of Falmouth, which the pastor of TrinityChurch
ireds of dollars of lessened puichashas been extended a call to ic preaching Sunday evenings inng power for the merchants of the
tyew Table Napery, Silverware, Draperies and Guest
terests many young people. The seiReformed church.
If the re quest of many Grand Ha- Ity. and the earning power Iwt rtmon of Sunday evening is one of ven citizens and those interested in lecta Itself definitely.upon tl-e
The committee on claims and ac- this
*jH be
Here you can be assured of a big, round dollar’s
series.
the development of lake shore resort lanka. the home builders and In one
ots reported $6,925.59 In claims
the city for the past two
You arc Invited to attend the lec- property are accexled to by the ad- vay or another, upon almost every
for every dollar
stocks are
the
at the meeting of the -council ture Rev. Harry Hager will give in min strattvc board, and M-50 is ex- troup.
. night. The committee on Trinity Reformed Church. Thanks- tended two and one-half miles to ^ The United States Chamber of
Qualities
Satisfying
Prices
Right!
reported $138 for temporary aid. giving Day, Thursday, Nov. 24, at Lake Michigan, a park will be added Commerce Is the largest agency now
to the assets of the state through
committee on public buildings 7:45 o’clock. In the evening,on
the generosity of Louis H. Osterhous Haling concretely with this problem.
propertywas given authorityby recent trip to the Holy Land. Some and James W. Oakes.
Ml of the larger cities are grouping
common council Wednesday moving pictureswill accompany his These men are willing to donate a r. competition to reduce the firs#
to clean up the city hall. Some lecture, pictures he himself took space on their lake shore propertyto vest® in their individualcommunA rooms will be redecorated and during his trip. An offering Will be accomodate 1.000 cars with access to ities. Athens.Georgia has made the
them will get a house-cleaning, received for missions. The lecture is the beach In the heart of the most >cat record for the past two years,
nit $ large percentageof the cttlas
and John Van overln,of given under the auspices of the beautiful -dune country there.
Priced
If the road goes through and the
cmpetlng have shown such a mancwere In Grand Haven the Young Women's League for Service
Sheldon road pavement is extended •d Improvement and such a dUtlnct
of the week, the guests of of Trinity Ref. Church.
to meet it. another spot will be af- •aving, both from loss and In the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Budget!
Next Sunday night at 7:30 Rev. R. forded for all day picnic ng and out
Petersonof Lake avenue. John
•eductionof Insurancepremiums,
Peterson celebratedJoint UnSSf'on’ffi PrT,h !v£Di!tch f°or
whlcWnlreTt^
ra! hat they all are continuing their
The selection of a coat for this
language on the ^subject : prophecy J lleve the_ crowded conditionsat’ the •ampalgns.
and Gods final
Novelty Mixtures.
now going to Oval at Grand Haven.
As his close. Mr. Vernor related one
winter — and next — is a pleasure.
-lihple story of- the known effectiveStriped Effects.
ness of the educationalwork carried
The styles are new and the fabrics
m In the schools to bring about betin the mode.
v
er fire prevention. A little girl In a
New Overplaids. .
.vestern city, whose clothing had
bold a mass meeting at
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PARK ON LAKE

next

Towels

needed.

worft

his

you spend. Our

ample—

—

^

EveryLine

Style In

For Students and Young Fellows

Furred Winter Coats
Smart! Warm!

Within Your

«^^n

.

fire from burning leaves
-.tartedto run to the house when of
a sudden she remembered thit In
chool a fire preventist, In his talk
•.o the children, had Instructed them
‘hat should such an emergency arli^

'aught

Beautify Your Table

On
with

one, of

American

or

Imported

For young fellows in
school, college and
business.
Colors — Materials— F urs

Two- and

WRITTEN UP

Jpat Nordhof haa become quite a
kcrlbe and Is the officialcorrebpondent for The Pythian official K. of P
monthly 10 which every member of
;ho ..^cr In Michigan subscribes
l*hcn he payes hia
r Pat. who la a Past Chancellor]
Chroniclesall the past, present and

H

events as these relate to Castle

odje No. 153 Holland.
In this months Issue he says:
• Well, folks,we are at It again and
jong full speed ahead and every-!
-hlng is going along in ship shape
With one of the best set of officers
Uhls lodge has ever had tiiia should
oe a banner year for Holland. Chancellor Commander Ben Brewer, with
his ubie assistants, is putting on a
iProgramthat1* going to keep the
boys interested for the winter
months. We have a couple of candldates to start with and more in line

H

0Verc°Ur 8t°Ck °f DiBheB we find ^at we have several
Beautha! Dinner Seta, of which their is only one set of a kind and in
order to dispose of them quickly, we have reduced the Price ’for
one

SU*rtWanLt0 d0 11,1 we 0811 for our
Simmf fr£nd and brother,Tom
McKimmle, Grand ChancellorWe
nave known him dearly and no lodge
*•? ™re Pleased than Castle.No
d Jvf, 8aw Tom'8 BmmnS ^ce

fewcSuor “

Note the reduced Prices on a few of these Special Sets:
100 Piece Dinner

Set,

Translucent Imported Ware. Burnished

Gold decoration. Just one

set.

Was

?96.00.

Reduced

to

100 Piece Dinner Set. Bavarian China. Beautiful decorated.
Just one set.

Was

$70.00.

Reduced to

°Ur

MW

0rani1

you of

lavish use of fur for collaro,

a coat that will be

occasions.

smart on

_____

At Our Nition-Wid:

»

•

Low PriceSize# 37 -

42

».

Extra Trousers with

1

25A Anniversary

[

many

suits, if desired at $4.93.

This “Get Acquainted” Box

An

extra pair of troupers is al-

Introduces

ways a good investment.

The

suits with

trousers, only

one

New Line—

—

Jaciel

RUBBERS
“
“ «
" “ *•

Mens

First Quality Dress

Misses

“

“
“
“
Artie
Artie
color

Mens Heavy
Mens Dress

.98

.63

$2.98
3.19

Ladies 4 buckle

Sheep -Lined
Conkroy Coat#

duction of a really
fine line of toilet
preparations.

,$9

Uuggestions, and I do think these little gatherings are a great help to

Artie

at last, in the intro-

,e9

Vogue Artie Tan
1.98
Ladies Copely Artie Tan aud Gray 3.49
Ladies

The planning and
research of many
months has resulted

!

Rubbers

Youths"
Ladies

A

pair

fcWn(in?t4T0m
at 8parta- 001 «• at
the District meeting and I must admit we had a very Interesting meeting and receiveda lot of valuable
keep the spark of Pythlanism burn-ng. While at Sparta, Chancellor
Commander Steiner of Muskegon, No.
32, asked me about a scheme that
Muskegonand Grand Haven. No. 224,
had talked about In the form of a
Joint meeting, bringing together the
three lodges for the purpose of creating some Interest and becoming betiter acquainted. Well, we at once appointed c committee from each lodge
to line out a program and with
Brother Mark Kuizenka, Muskegon,
No. 32, as general Chairman we had
a meetlnglng Grand Haven, Oct. 28.
ana made plans for meeting in Qranq
Haven on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 8:15
shc.ro, v*h:n work wlU be conferred
an Pages for Rank of Esquire,the
Pages being froffi the three lodges.
The officerswill be taken care of by
Sf* Chancellors; I can’t see why
this Isnt going to bring a lot of
^mony between said lodges. The
Third Rank will be given in either
orKHolla*ld- to be decided
h8V® had our brat big
^rd “nd ^nclng party on the nl~ht
of Oct. 27 in the form of a Halloween party and the committee should

Mode

cuffs and border trimmings assures

all

doingj

1 HERE PAST PRESENT AND |
FUTURE

mure

The

Notch Lapel.

IN

dues.

In the

Single Breasted.

THE PYTHIAN
[pat nordhof gives

Three-

Button.

HOLLAND ORDER

Dinner Sets

grey,

tan and blue.

never min. but lie down jn th$
'round and roll over. This the did
wit hthe result, that although bady burned, she did not become aether of the fire demon’s vlctlcu
md another feather was added to the
ap of those fosteringthis all important work.

Thanksgiving Day

our Beautiful

Cassimeres in

2.79

For Comfort
Relax Your Feet

IntroductoryOffer
Get Acquainted" box illustrated is our opening
This box contains more than samples
—a large size box of powder and a
ounce jar each of face and vanishing
cream at one opening price I

offer.

2' Q

iT'

Rogers’ Silverware

]

100 Piece Dinner
two

sets.

Was

Set.

Imported Ware. Pheasant Pattern. Just

$86.00.

set.

Was

$00.01).

$421

Reduced to

See display in our

|

Reduced to

100 Piece Dinner Set. English Ware. Just one

Window. Many Others

Week. American Ware — 100

at reduced Prices for one

Piece sets as low as $14.96.

«

w.

ul

credlt for the
It over.

ner In which they put

James A. Brouwer
212-216 River Ave.

For the Thanksgiving Feast

ter a#e on of the biggest things that
Cast e lodge takes pride in, and we

are looking forward to the next one
which will be a Thanksgiving party,
but in the meantime we will be taking care of our new candidates^
"I wish to say at th's time that
the prize at the big party was won
by our beloved ChancellorComman-

for

Christmas Gifts
Beautiful'

>.

26-Piece Set
In Art

Cut

$5.90
The man who itudleaevery/
eveuing need* absolute foot

man-

wortfh^Hh.JTe*ove our r,tuallstlc
n«°i* and ‘oOge meetings, these big
partlM we have six times each win-

Co.

ofr

Of heavy corduroy, Hoed
with fineit sheep pelts;
Urge beaver collar. Som#
big value

at—

MM

6 Forka, 6 Knivea, 6 Tea-

comfort to concentrateon
hli work. This felt Moc-

•poont, 6 Table Spoon.,

casin has # neat plaid collar

Sugar Shell, 1 Butler Knife.

end soft cushion sole. Any
sun would be pleased with
such a gift.

Ji9.90

Per Set

$1.19

1

Made of the higheit quality nickel lilver metal— belt basis
ter silverware — with heavy deposit of pure silver.
Stainlesssteel Knives with blades that will not corrode and
quadruple silverplatedhandles.
Forks and Spoons have reinforced plate where wear is

